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70. We used the 20n edition of Pascual, 
Se[c]ta mahometana, edited by Fernando 
González Muüoz. 

71. For further information about the 
purpose and style of the Antialcorano 
tradition, see Bunes Ibarra, 
"Enfrentamiento con el Islam." 

72. Interián de Ayala, Pintor christiano y 
erudito. See also Argelich Gutiérrez, 
"Pintor cristiano y erudito." 

73. BNE MSS 8294, Fragmentos históricos. 
74. In addition to Tirso of Molina's work, 

1 have looked at BNE MSS 4159, 
Felipe Colombo, Historia general de la 
real y militar Orden de Nuestra Sefiora 
de la Merced Redención de cautivos, 
desde su milagrosa fundación hasta 
nuestros tiempos (this was written in the 
second half of the sixteenth century, 
but the copy I consulted is from the 
eighteenth century); San Cecilio, Ann.ales 
de la Orden de Descalzos; Torres, Regula 
et constitutiones; and Zumel, Regula et 
constitutiones. 

75. Tirso de Molina explained how several 
Mercedarian friars were students of 
Jesuits schools and even how they had 
interesting discussions with Borgia about 
the conversion of Moriscos. See Téllez, 

Historia Generai, 4 71. Sorne of these 
relationships were studied in Taylor, 
Structures of Reform, 240. 

76. Taylor, Structures of Reform, 362-69. 
77. Fora stylistic and formalist analysis, see 

Benito Goerlich, "Pintura recuperada": 
and Benito Goerlich, "Visión de San 
Pedro Pascual," 2:r30-3r. 

78. Callado Estela, "Tota Pulchra es amica mea." 
79. Fora complete analysis of Mercedarian 

iconography, see Zuriaga, Imagen 
devocionol. 

80. Garda Gutiérrez, Iconograf(a mercedaria, 
78-79. 

81. lnterián de Ayala, Pinsor christiano y 
erudito, 439. For further information 
about other representations of this saint, 
see Mateu Ibars, "San Pedro Pascual." 

82. Burke, "How to Become a Counter 
Reformation Saint," in Burke, Historica; 
Anthropology. 

83. Feros Carrasco, "Retóricas 
de la Expulsión." 

84. Here I am following Ringbom's ideas 
about the materialization of mental 
images and concepts in works of art 
in the medieval world. See Ringbom, 
"Devotional Images"; and Ringbom, 
Images des dévotion. 
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MARCOS DOBELlO1S POLEMICS AGAINST 
THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE GRANADAN 

LEAD BOOKS IN LIGHT OF THE ORIGINAL 
ARABIC SOURCES 

Pieter Sjoerd van Koningsveld and Gerard Wiegers 

lntroduction 

The Granadan Lead Books affair presents us with an excellent case study 
of a polemica! debate about the relations between Islam and Christianity 
in Europe and North Africa. This interesting episode began in 1588 when, 
during the demolition of a tower located in the center of Granada, relics and 
a parchment were discovered. The Parchment contained prophetical texts 
in Ara bic, Spanish, and Latin, the contents of which proved to be controver 
sial. The tower in which these materials were found was allegedly of Roman 
origin and had been the minaret of the Grand Mosque in Muslim times. 
Beginning in 1595, the so-called Lead Books were discovered on the slopes of 
the Valparaiso hillock, which is known today as Sacromonte. The Parchment 
and Lead Books, which contain Arabic texts, describe the life and religious 
ideas of a group of Arabic-speaking Christians, who, in the company of the 
apostle St. James himself, lived in Granada in the first century CE and were 
martyred by the Romans. The Parchment describes a Granadan bishop, 
Cecilio, who committed to writing a prophecy of St. John about the end of 
time. This prophecy had allegedly been written by St. John in Hebrew and 
Was translated into Greek and, for later generations, into Spanish, the lan 
~age used in the Parchment, which also includes a commentary in Arabic 
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that paraphrases the Spanish prophecy. The commentary states that its eso 
terie meaning would be explained by a servant of God at the end of time, 
"when the City of the Sea will be possessed by the Oriental." The document 
was to be hidden from the infidels-that is, the Moors (mauri). The twenty 
one Lead Books, which were discovered on the slopes of the Sacromonte 
between 1595 and 1599, refer back to the Parchment and the tower (the Lead 
Books refer to it as the Turpiana Tower) and present a collection of pseudo 
Christian writings written by two Arabian brothers, one of them the afore 
mentioned Cecilio. The brothers, who allegedly were miraculously cured by 
Jesus, present themselves as reliable witnesses of Jesus's life. 

The Lead Books became the object of veneration, giving rise to pilgrim 
ages and religious festivals, but opponents very soon claimed that they were 
Muslim forgeries and accused the Moriscos of concocting them. After a pro 
longed debate, they were sent to the Vatican in 1642 and examined there by 
committees of Arabists and theologians. In 1682, Pope Innocent XI con 
demned them for containing Muslim heresies. The Lead Books remained 
in the Vatican until they were returned by Pope John Paul II to Granada in 
2000. The affair of the Parchment and the Lead Books has puzzled students 
of Spanish history and Muslim-Christian relations ever since they were dis 
covered. In recent decades, the topic has generated a lot of scholarly interest, 
and numerous studies have appeared. But until relatively recently, the docu 
ments themselves were not available for research. In 2003, the Sacromonte 
archive allowed the present authors to study the Parchment and publish an 
article in the journal Al-Qanfara.2 The original Lead Books became acces 
sible in 2010. In that year, the archbishopric of Granada gave us permission 
to study them also and to prepare a critical edition. 

In the present chapter, we will focus on the heated polemica! debates 
about the Parchment and the Lead Books that took place in Spain between 
1595 (the year in which the first discoveries were made) and 1638 (the year 
in which a very important polemica! text was published). As we will see, 
there was one central theme that dominated the discussion: whether the 
Parchment and Lead Books were authentic early Christian documents or not 
Interestingly, some of the translators who studied the original Lead Books ar 
gued that they were authentic, while others argued, on the basis of the sarne 
texts, that they were forgeries. Anyone who studies the polemics about the 
Lead Books will at some stage be confronted with the question of how such 
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widely differing interpretations were possible even though these early readers 
of the Lead Books had empirical, firsthand knowledge of the original texts. 
Very early on, the religious authorities-in particular, Pedro Vaca de Castro y 
Quiüones (1534-1623), archbishop of Granada and Seville, who was the Lead 
Books' most important advocate and a staunch defender of their interpreta 
tion as authentic Christian documents-were accused of manipulating the 
discussions and, in any case, of not allowing opponents to voice doubts about 

. their authenticity. Without access to the original documents, it was very dif 
ficult to judge the nature and background of the individual contributions to 
the polemica! and scholarly (less polemical) debates, but we can now begin 
to form a better idea about this and thus make some progress in solving the 
mystery. Of course, it is impossible to evaluate the entire debate here, nor can 
we pretend to do full justice to its many complexities. Needless to say, the po 
lemica! character of the de bate was influenced not only by different views on 
the contents of the books but also by religious, political, social, and economie 
interests. It was closely connected, for example, to the economie interests of 
Granada as a pilgrimage center, to its prestige as a sacred and historica! site, 
and to the religious authority of the Granadan church and its archbishop.3 

We will focus here on a particular case, the work and activities of Murqus 
al-Du'äbilï al-Kurdï (ca. 1572-1654), a man who in Spain became known as 
Marcos Dobelio. Unlike some of the Lead Books' other early translators, 
Marcos Dobelio knew Arabic very well. He took part in the debates in Spain 
between about 1610 and 1638 in several ways.4 Garcia-Arenal and Rodriguez 
Mediano consider his assessment to be one of the most important contri 
butions to the debate about the Lead Books in Spain. In addition, his is an 
outright polemica! contribution and one that is a straightforward attack on 
the authenticity of the Lead Books. 

Probably an Eastern Christian of Kurdish origin who had lived for some 
time in Aleppo, Marcos Dobelio was well acquainted with both Eastern 
Christianity and Islamic thought and practice. In about 1597, he arrived in 
Rome, where he stayed in the neophytes' college and also taught Ara bic at the 
University of La Sapienza. In view ofhis excellent knowledge of the Qur'än 
and the Islamic tradition, we think it is very likely that he was a Muslim 
convert to Christianity. In October 1610, Dobelio traveled from Rome to 
Granada, having been summoned there by a committee assembled by King 
Philip III in 1609, which was presided over by the cardinal of Toledo, to 
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review the case of the Lead Books and decide how to proceed with the evalu 
ation process.5 In Granada, Dobelio had access to the original texts when he 
worked in the service of Archbishop Pedro de Castro. As mentioned before, 
Pedro de Castro was a staunch defender of the Parchment and Lead Books as 
orthodox, authentic early Christian documents. From 1595 onward, he tried 
to find translators who were not only capable of understanding and render 
ing the texts accurately but also inclined to interpret them in such a way that 
they confirmed his own views. The background of Dobelio's arrival in Spain 
seems to indicate, therefore, that it was not Castro who had requested hirn 
to come but rather circles in which there were critical voices who questioned 
the authenticity of these texts and advocated for the Vatican rather than the 
Spanish church or Castro himself to be responsible for their translation. 
Dobelio's work on the Lead Books soon carne to an end. After having trans 
lated the first two Lead Books that had been found, he informed Castro that 
he considered them to be forgeries. Castro broke with him. Needing money 
and increasingly frustrated, Dobelio apparently departed Granada in search 
of work. 6 He tried to earn a living in the service of the Inquisition, teaching 
Arabic and studying, translating, and editing Arabic manuscripts and docu 
ments. Garda-Arenal and Rodriguez Mediano argue that Dobelio prepared 
several draft translations that he organiz~d around the titles of some of the 
Lead Books he studied and commented upon in the years 1610-11.7 As we 
will see, on closer study, these drafts appear to date from a much later time, 
1633, and do not include translations of several Lead Books but in fact only 
one, the Vita [esu, Lead Book 7. We will return to this below. 

On July 23, 1613, Dobelio wrote a letter in Arabic from Madrid to the 
great classica! scholar Isaac Casaubon (1559-1614), in which he informs 
Casaubon about his services to the papal library and to the royal commit 
tee (for which, he tells him, a fee of six hundred escudos was promised') 
and tells him about the dramatic dénouement of his rift with Castro.9 He 
was considering going to England, he writes, where Casaubon lived at the 
time, but was still awaiting his payment," Dobelio never did end up going 
to England. In the following years, he apparently made a living by teaching 
Arabic to, among others, the Basque translator Francisco de Gurmendi, to 
whom we will return below." Dobelio possessed an important collection of 
Arabic manuscripts, so impressive that the Dutch Arabist Thomas Erpenius 
(1584-1624) referred to it as one of the most important in Europe in his 
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second inaugural lecture about the merits of the Arabic language, delivered 
in Leiden in 1621.12 Dobelio describes his private collection in a handlist, 
at the end of which is a short remark that he had left other manuscripts in 
Seville and Rome. The list may have been drawn up for the English Arabist 
Thomas Bedwell, as Garda-Arenal and Rodriguez Mediano maintain." 

Dobelio's foremost contribution to the discussions about the Lead Books 
is the analysis he off ers in his Nuevo descubrimiento de la falsedad del metal 
(The new unveiling of the falseness of metal), the introduction of which can 
be dated to 1638.14 In fact, this introduction is the only part of the work that 
is extant today, but it is a complete treatise in itself, and we do not know 
whether the author ever wrote any additional chapters. Of this text, the sub 
ject of the present chapter, at least three manuscripts are extant today. We are 
using here the manuscript at the Biblioteca de Castilla-La Mancha, Toledo." 

In the following pages, we will first briefly discuss the sources of 
Dobelio's text, then discuss his analysis and compare his views to the origi 
nal Arabic texts of the Lead Books, especially Kitäb mahûsir: sayyidinä Ya._s'ü' 
wa ma'äjizihi wa-ummihi Maryam al-$alif:ia al- 'udhra ( Book of the Outstanding 
Qualities and Miracles of Our Lord Jesus and of His Mother the Holy Virgin 
Mary), Lead Book 7, henceforward referred to us as the Vita. We include an 
edition of the Arabic with an English translation of this hitherto unpublished 
and inaccessible text at the end of this chapter. In the third and fourth sec 
tions, we take a look at the broader perspective of the polemica! de bate about 
the Lead Books in Spain and in the Vatican and Dobelio's contribution to 
them. We will finish with some conclusions. 

Sou rees of the Nuevo descubrimiento de la falsedad del metal 

Dobelio bases his extensive analysis of the Lead Books mainly on three 
books-namely, (1) Kitäb qawa'id al-dïn li-Tis'ûn. ibn Ättar, tilmïdh Ya'qüb 
al-bawarï ("Book of the Fundamentals of Religion by Tis'ün ibn 'Attär, a 
Disciple of James the Apostle"), or, as it was called in Latin on its now-lost 
cover, Liber Fundamenti Ecclesiae Salomonis characteribus escriptus (Lead Book 
no. 1 of the Sacromonte Abbey in Cranada]:" (2) Kitäb li-Tis'ün ibn Ättar fï 
al-dhät al-karïma ("Book by Tis'ün ibn 'Attär about the Venerable Essence 
[viz. of God]"), called, in Latin, Liber de essentia Dei (Lead Book no. 2); and 
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(3) the Vita (Lead Book no. 7). He bases his argument primarily on a. transla 
tion of this last book, since he claimed that "God had permitted me that the 
life of our Lord Jesus carne into my possession in a translation from which 
I have taken everything which the 'laminaries' have always kept secret as an 
excuse.?" The Vita may be considered one of the most important Lead Book 
texts. We will return to it below. The two other books we just mentioned were 
also the first Lead Books to be discovered, on April 22 and 25, 1595. Both 
books have strongly theological and dogmatic content, as their titles indicate. 
These were also the two Lead Books that Dobelio studied in 1610 while still 
in the service of Archbishop Pedro de Castro. 

In his study of the Lead Books in the introduction to the Nuevo descu 
brimiento de la falsedad del metal, Marcos Dobelio presents useful drawings of 
some of the leaves, including their pictorial engravings.18 He also discusses at 
length a translation of another Lead Book, referred to by him as the Oraçión 
y nómina de Jacob el Zebedeo el Apóstol. This is in fact Lead Book number 3, 
entitled Dut: wa-hirz li-Ya'qüb ibn Shamïkh tû-Zaoadï al-f:zawärï ("Invocation 
and Amulet by the Apostle Ya'qüb ibn Shamïkh al-Zabadï").'? In this case, his 
direct source was not his own work but a lecture about the Lead Books writ 
ten by someone referred to as Morillo, who quoted a transcription made by 
Alonso del Castillo. 20 The Morillo in question is probably Gregorio Morillo, a 
chaplain in the Collegiate Church of the Sacromonte and one of the defenders 
of the Lead Books." Alonso del Castillo (1525-1607) was one of the Granadan 
Morisco translators of the Lead Books and an official Arabic translator of 
the king.22 From the documents preserved in the Archive of the Sacromonte 
Abbey, it appears that in 16n, Dobelio transcribed parts of the Arabic texts of 
the Parchment and made attempts to translate thern." We also find a sheet 
on which he wrote the first lines in Arabic of the Cathechismo Maior (Arabic 
title: Kitäb nadhrat al-f:zawäriyyïn)-namely, Lead Book number 5. In condu 
sion, Dobelio's work on the Lead Books and the Parchment is based partly on 
his own work on the original texts and partly on transcriptions and translations 
made by others. With regard to his most important source, the Vita, he had to 
rely on a translation only. But that was not all he had at his disposal. 

Dobelio made extensive use ofhis wide readings in Islamic and Christian 
Arabic manuscripts in the Vatican Library, among them an Islamic version 
of the Psalms." He also refers to manuscripts kept in the library of the count 
of Humanes, Francisco de Eraso," and most important, to a collection of 
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Andalusian Arabic manuscripts in the possession of the Inquisition that had 
been discovered in about 1622, hidden in a cave in or near the Castilian vil 
lage of Pastrana. Pastrana had been a well-known center of Morisco economie, 
intellectual, and religious activity. 26 Dobelio had probably come across the 
Pastrana manuscripts while he was in Madrid. He was asked by Don Pedro 
Pacheco of the Council of the Inquisition" to make a selection of the best 
manuscripts among them for the library of the count-duke of Olivares.28 He 
refers, for example, to texts such as al-Qäçlï 'Iyäd's Kitäb al-shifä fï huqüo al 
Mu$fafä, al-Bakrï's very popular Kitäb al-anwär, and a magical text in which 
Solomon/Sulaymän plays an important role, Kitäb al-asrär fï funün madhähib 
al-shuttär wa-hum al-tayälïq.29 Dobelio also cites a Spanish polemical manu 
script, the Libro de la disputa contra los judio: y cristianos (Book of the disputa 
tion against the Jews and Christians), written by "an Arab Spaniard who was 
not only leamed in the Holy Writ, but also in the Hebrew language,'?" His 
use of these manuscripts in bis interpretation of the Lead Books bas been 
discussed by Garcia-Arenal and Rodriguez Mediano. They convincingly argue 
that because the collections represent such a good cross section of the Morisco 
written heritage, they explain why Dobelio was able to argue that the Lead 
Books were written by Moriscos." In addition, Dobelio quotes extensively from 
the Qur'än, which he often cites in Ara bic and apparently knew very well. 

That Dobelio bases bis argument on a translation rather than on the 
original Arabic text of the Vita is due to the fact that his break with Castro 
occurred before he was able to study this important book. Who was the au 
thor of that Spanish translation? The translation used by Dobelio is certainly 
not the one by Miguel de Luna, which we traced in the Archive of the Real 
Chancilleria de Granada, the only other contemporary translation known to 
us and discussed by us in the notes to the edition and translation of the Vita 
we include at the end of this chapter.32 Rather, Dobelio used a Spanish trans 
lation made by a Maronite interpreter named Sergio probably from about 
1629-30, when Sergio is known to have worked in the service of the Marquis 
of Estepa.33 After Castro's death in 1623, Estepa became one of the most im 
portant defenders of the Lead Books. In 1629, he obtained permission to 
use the original Arabic tablets to prepare a Spanish translation. His Spanish 
version would serve as the basis of Miguel Hagerty's Spanish edition of the 
Lead Books, which has remained a standard reference work until today.34 It 
presented the Lead Books as Christian texts. As we know, this translation 
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was prepared under the supervision of Estepa by the aforesaid Sergio and a 
Morisco by name of Juan Bautista Centurión. That this is indeed the trans 
lation that served as the main source for Dobelio can be surmised from 
a manuscript preserved in the Real Academia de la Historia in Madrid.35 This 
manuscript includes texts that Garcfa-Arenal and Rodriguez Mediano inter 
pret as draft translations of various Lead Books made by Dobelio in 1610-n, 
when he was still in the service of Archbishop Pedro de Castro. A closer 
examination of the notes, however, reveals that this assessment is incorrect. 
The manuscript includes two texts, both related to Morisco and Mudejar 
themes. First of all, it includes the Lumen fidei contra sectam Mahumeti et 
doctrinam Alcorani (Light of the faith against the Muhammadan sect and 
the doctrine of the Qur'än] by Johan Martin de Figuerola (1521), discussed 
by Mercedes Garcia-Arenal in her contribution to the present volume. This 
treatise occupies folios 1-267r. The second text in the manuscript is a study 
by Marcos Dobelio, probably originally entitled Discurso sobre el libro que se 
hallo en el monte de Valparayso y entitulado uida y milagros de Xro nuestro seîicr 
(Discourse on the book which was found on Mount Valparaiso entitled Life 
and Miracles of Christ Our Lord).36 It occupies folios 269r-387v, but the origi 
nal order of the leaves has not been preserved. Most, if not all, the references 
in it to material in the Lead Books in fact appear to refer to one Lead Book 
only-namely, the Vita. The disarray into which the treatise has fallen per 
haps explains why earlier researchers were unable to fully understand its 
title, text, and authorship.37 Dobelio makes clear that he had come across 
the translation of Lead Book number 7 in March 1633, when he was inspect 
ing Arabic manuscripts at the Escorial Library on the orders of the Spanish 
king." That Dobelio was indeed working in the service of the king at that time 
is confirmed by the historian Luis Tribaldos de Toledo (1558-1636), who had 
been Dobelio's close friend for more than twenty-six years (i.e., since 1607). 
Tribaldos writes in February 1633 that Dobelio "had been [Arabic] translator 
to Paul V in Rome and is now working in the service of His Majesty."39 In 
fact, the part in the manuscript of the Real Academia de la Historia that can 
be attributed to Dobelio is a draft of his later Nuevo descubrimiento. We may 
therefore surmise that Dobelio conceived of writing both his Discurso and 
the Nuevo descubrimiento after he had come across Sergio's translation. 

In the Nuevo descubrimiento, Dobelio focuses on the Vita and far less 
on other books. He tells us that this decision was more or less forced by 

We have seen above that Dobelio's interpretation of the Lead Books, and pri 
marily of the Vita, was not based on his knowledge of the entire collection. 
His knowledge sterns rather from his analysis of some of the original texts, a 
few available transcripts, and the aforementioned translation, which he com 
pared to Islamic sources such as the Qur'än, a number of Islamic Pastrana 
manuscripts, a number of Arabic Christian texts from his own collection, and 
others. All this was sufficient, as we will see, to convince him of what he saw as 
the partly Islamic, partly heterodox Christian polemica! intentions of the Lead 
Books. Since space does not allow us to deal in an exhaustive way with Dobelio's 
work, we will select a number of paradigmatic elements for closer analysis. 

First of all, it is clear that Dobelio closely follows the narrative of Sergio's 
Spanish translation. Very soon, he puts his cards on the table. He considers 
it to be a central idea of the Lead Books that they identify Muhammad as the 
savior promised in the Jewish and Christian scriptures-in other words, 
"the promised one" (prometido) is the Prophet Muhammad, :while many ele 
ments of Jesus's life and characteristics attributed to him are in fact derived 
from the (sources about the) life of Muhammad." This idea (which we think 
is correct) returns in several places in Dobelio's analysis. It is the paradigm 
that inforrns his entire interpretation of the Lead Books, which he derives 
from Sergio's translation; his knowledge of the other Lead Books we men 
tioned; as well as his readings in the aforementioned Islamic and Christian 
Arabic manuscripts. 
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the fact that the first two hooks had already been claimed as the domain 
of sacred theology by his opponents, the "laminaries." More than once, all 
those involved in the debates about the Lead Books had been wamed by 
religious authorities in Spain that Pope Clement VIII had forbidden in his 
Brief of 1595 any discussion of their theological contents." It was the Vatican, 
they argued, that should be responsible for the evaluation of their doctrine. 
Offering a critique of the Vita implied analyzing a narrative, and not dog 
matic doctrine, Dobelio argues." Another, perhaps more important, reason 
rnay be that the Vita is a longer and richer text, which enabled Dobelio to 
make a much stronger case against the authenticity of the Lead Books. 

Dobelio's Assessment and the Original Arabic Texts of the Lead Books 
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We will illustrate with a few examples how Dobelio uses Sergio's trans 
lation. According to Dobelio, the text recounts that on the eighth day after 
his birth, Jesus was baptized,43 an act later repeated by John the Baptist. 
According to Dobelio, this first baptism serves to conceal the author's true 
intention-namely, to introduce the Muslim (and [ewish) custom of infant 
circumcision.44 This is a bizarre argument, since the New Testament men 
tions Jesus's circumcision explicitly (Luke 2:21). The original Arabic text of 
Lead Book 7 (fol. rob) says circumcision, though the word has the same Arabic 
root as the word used for [esus's baptism in the River Jordan.45 Dobelio's 
error may be due to the fact that Sergio's version mistranslated the Arabic 
original and speaks ofbaptism instead of circumcision.46 

The identity of the Blessed One, the promised Messiah (Ar. al-man'üm), 
is discussed by Dobelio in reference to the translation of a passage we can 
fi.nd on folio 6a of Lead Book number 7. Here, Gabriel tells Mary that after 
Adam and Eve were expelled from Paradise, it was promised that they would 
be saved by the Blessed One, symbolized by the name hïd mid. Dobelio 
quotes this passage from Sergio's translation and interprets the words Aid 
Magid to be a faulty rendering of the Hebrew bi-meod meod, which he trans 
lates as vehementemente (exceedingly). In order to understand this expres 
sion, he then tums to an anti-Christian and anti-Iewish polemical treatise 
found in Pastrana, in which the author identifi.es this name as a reference 
to the Prophet Muhammad. Indeed, the words, found in Genesis 17:20, 
play a key role in anti-Jewish polemical texts. We fi.nd them, for example, in 
Samau'al al-Maghribï's well-known anti-Jewish polemic Ifa.äm al-yahüd.47 It 
is therefore very likely that the same sort of Islamic polemical argument was 
found in one of the Pastrana manuscripts. 

On the subject of the death of Jesus, the Spanish translation that 
Dobelio used apparently said that when Jesus was betrayed and arrested in 
the Garden of Gethsemane, the disciples were dispersed with great fear and 
lost their faith, and that for that reason, "God admonished them and prom 
ised them the Kingdom," without going into the question whether it was 
in fact Jesus who was crucifi.ed.48 According to Dobelio, the author was not 
very familiar with the Christian creed and the story of the passion.49 Here 
and later in his narrative, the author tries to convince his readers that they 
should not believe the Christian narrative of [esus's life and crucifi.xion. This 
becomes apparent in the way the author of Lead Book 7 presents Peter, who 
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is said to have moumed and wept for seven years and three months after 
Jesus's death" According to Dobelio, the author introduces this long pe 
riod of mouming to create a temporal and doctrinal gap between Jesus's 
lffe and the early Christian community. He believes that it is the Lead Book 
narrative and doctrinal views about [esus's life and death that fill this gap." 
Thus the readers are told that the disciples based their beliefs on faulty evi 
dence; the only true witnesses to the life of Jesus are Tis'ün ibn 'Attär and 
his brother Sa'is al-Äyah, the Cecilio who later became bishop of Granada. 
The Lead Book narrative posits, according to Dobelio, an Islamic view about 
Jesus's life and death but also introduces innovations (novedades), such as 
the Solomonic symbols and the numerous references to magie practices, 
which Dobelio considers to be proof that the Lead Books were contemporary 
Morisco falsifications. Based on these insights, Dobelio asserts that the en 
tire narrative of Iesus's birth, life, and death as presented was composed on 
the basis of Islamic sources about both Jesus and the prophet's lives instead 
of the canonical Gospels. We will now turn to the evidence of the Arabic 
texts-in particular, Lead Book 7. 

A comparison of Dobelio's Nuevo descubrimiento with the original 
Ara bic text of Lead Book 7 as preserved in the Sacromonte Abbey, published 
here for the first time, immediately makes clear that he was in many ways 
headed in the right direction. We are indeed dealing with a Gospel text in 
which many Islamic elements have been interwoven into a polemica! nar 
rative. These Islamic elements serve to represent Jesus as a sort of proto 
Muhammad, denying his crucifixion while suggesting that the savior was the 
Prophet Muhammad himself. However, the Spanish translation that Dobelio 
used lacked the precision that would have allowed him to come to entirely 
reliable conclusions about the content of the Lead Books. One example must 
suffice here: the crucifixion. As we have seen above, Dobelio posited that 
the Vita casts doubt on the crucifi.xion, but he did not fi.nd any passages in 
Sergio's translation that flatly denied it. However, the original Arabic text is 
clear. Using a wording that is clearly inspired by sura 3:54-55, it says about 
Jesus that God completed his time through the angel (tawaffähu Allähu 
wa'dahu52 bi-al-malak) when he was arrested in the Garden of Gethsemane. 
In the text following this passage, the possibility is left open that the person 
who was crucifi.ed was not Jesus but another.53 It therefore implicitly denies 
the crucifixion. This, however, remained unclear to Dobelio because Sergio's 
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translation reads differently. According to Dobelio, the discourse of the Lead 
Books was, in many respects, frank and open but hidden and ambiguous in 
others. It was hidden and ambiguous in the sense that, even though the text 
of the Vita followed the broad pattem of [esus's life as described in the ca. 
nonical Gospels, the subtext in fact often made use of elements from the life 
of Muhammad as described in Muslim sources. And this is entirely correct, 
as our edited text shows. 

On the subject of the Trinity, Dobelio argues that the Lead Books ex 
press not Trinitarian beliefs but rather a form of Christian heterodoxy that he 
deerns to be close to Muslim ideas. The words Lä iläha illä Alläh are taken by 
him as an expression of the rejection of the Trinity. He bases his argument 
on a work by al-Chazälï on the Trinity and a lengthy discussion of the first 
two Lead Books. Here, he accuses the authors ofbeing ambiguous and vague, 
with the goal of sowing doubt among Christians in order to prepare them 
to accept Muslim ideas without expressing outright any Muslim beliefs.54 

Dobelio's inclination to see the Lead Books as Islamic lore also holds true for 
his interpretation of the expression Lä iläha illä Alläh and the accompanying 
letters: mfm and ra' found in Lead Books 2 and 6. Most critics (as well as 
Dobelio) interpret this as an abbreviated or cryptic reference to the Islamic 
confession of faith-Lä iläha illä Alläh; M[ubammad] R[asul] Alläh ("There is 
no God but God; Muhamrnad is the Envoy of God")-and Dobelio is of the 
opinion that the authors of the Lead Books were exploiting the fact that mïm 
and rä 'could be read as ai-masih. ruf:i Alläh (Jesus is the spirit of God) as well 
as Muhammad ras-al Alläh in Lead Book, no 2 and in the other Lead Books, 
in which this combination of letters occur.55 He thinks that the intention of 
the authors of the Lead Books, again, was to refer covertly to Muhammad." 

Dobelio and the Broader Perspective of the Polemica! 
Discussions about the Lead Books in Spain 

The interpretation that Dobelio defends in his work, he tells us, had been 
thoroughly rejected by those he refers to throughout his text as the "laminar 
ies" (laminarios)-that is, the defenders of the authenticity of the láminas, 
the Lead Books-and as the "theologians,'' a label that he applies to thern 
because they argue that those without a theological background lack the 
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expertise required to judge the Lead Books. Dobelio's opinions caused him 
great difficulties, starting with the rift with Castro, especially since the latter 
had spread many rumors about him.57 The "laminaries" even went so far as 
to threaten their opponents, and Dobelio was not the only target. In his Nuevo 
descubrimiento de la falsedad del metal, he mentions one of the others who was 
persecuted by name, Ludovico de Malta." It is interesting to observe, how 
ever, that in his Discurso of 1633, Dobelio also includes Sergio, the author of 
the Spanish translation, among the translators who were unable to express 
themselves honestly about the contents of the Lead Books. According to him, 
Sergio had, for financial reasons, dissimulated (Spanish: disimular) in his 
translation from the Arabic.59 Evidently, Dobelio's Islamic, messianic, and 
eschatological interpretation of the contents of the Lead Books propelled him 
into the midst of a heated polemica! exchange in the decades preceding the 
Lead Books' transfer to the Vatican. In that polemical exchange, matters of 
religious and political authority played an important role. The "laminaries" 
apparently accused him of lacking the appropriate theological background, 
but they made only two of the books ( Kitäb qawä 'id oi-dt« and Kitäb ff 'l-dhät 
al-karïma, Lead Books 1 and 2) available to the common people (el vulgo), 
while he himself also knew other texts, which, he added, the "theologians" 
had always kept secret. 60 However, with the support of the Council of the 
Inquisition, Dobelio was now, in this text, going to demoristrate that in order to 
understand the true (Islamic) nature of the Lead Books, it was not enough 
to be a theologian." The authors of the Lead Books were, in Dobelio's opinion, 
Moriscos, and he mentions explicitly Miguel de Luna and Alonso del Castillo 
as the two authors. He repeats this allegation various times throughout his 
book, but remarkably, nowhere does he give any proof for it. 62 

It is clear that Dobelio's text was meant as a contribution to a debate 
~that had already tumed intensely polemical. Arou d 1617, translations of 
Lead Books 1 and 2 were circulated and made public. These translations 
were probably made by the Basque student of Marcos Dobelio, Francisco 
de Gurmendi. 63 Gurmendi served as an Ara bic, Persian, and Turkish trans 
lator to King Phillip III.64 He had close ties to other opponents of the Lead 
Books-in particular, the humanist Pedro de Valencia-and at some stage, 
he became a member of the circle that Valencia founded. Gurmendi seems to 
have corne into the possession of a transcription of the two Lead Books after 
the death ofhis protector and ernployer, Don Juan de Idiáquez (1540-16!4), 
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who is said to have been the transcription's original owner. Juan de Idiáquez 
had been chair.tnan of the Council of the Military Orders, a member of the 
Council of State, and for some time, secretary of Philip II. It was probably 
Phillip III who commissioned the translation from Gurmendi in the latter's 
capacity as the royal translator. Gurmendi's translation appeared along with 
the equally critical theological commentary written by the Jesuit theologian 
Martin Derrotarán y Mendiola. The defenders of the Lead Books, probably 
led by Pedro de Castro, reacted to it by publishing at least two anonyrnous 
polemica! pamphlets.65 It is in particular the first of these pamphlets that 
concerns us here. From this anonyrnous pamphlet, in which the name of the 
authors' opponent is also not mentioned, we can extrapolate some of 
the positions taken by Gurmendi in his translation. As we will see, these 
positions seem to have been very close to those of Dobelio. Not only are the 
ideas that are refuted identical to the ones expressed by Dobelio in his Nuevo 
descubrimiento; the terms are identical to those used by Dobelio and analyzed 
here. Let us first briefly discuss the contents. At the very start, the polemicist 
mentions the fact that the king had received a translation into Romance ~f 
two Lead Books by the translator of the two books, accompanied by a "com 
ment against them." He then sets out to argue why the king should disre 
gard that assessment right away.66 The polemica! attack is entirely directed 
at the Spanish translator (Spanish: intérprete), Gurmendi; the commentary 
plays no role at all. In fact, the polemicist states that the translation and 
commentary were written by one and the same person. According to the 
polemicist, this translator-his opponent (whose identity he says he does 
not know)-lacked the necessary expertise ( and orthodoxy) to prepare such 
a translation, since he was not a theologian, nor did he have the philological 
competence to translate the books adequately. The polemicist states that the 
translator's interpretations of the Arabic were wrong and that he had not 
studied the original texts but only drafts (borradores).67 They are labeled mere 
nonsense, disparates (a word, it should be noted, that was also frequently used 
by Castro to refer to interpretations he disagreed with).68 The translator is 
even mocked: would a noble, learned, and pious person such as Archbishop 
Pedro de Castro spend a fortune on Islamic lore? The archbishop, he states, 
might as well have put a statue of the Prophet Muhammad above the altar 
of the church of the Sacromonte between the ashes of the Granadan rn~ 
tyrs. And why, he continues, did the critic ignore Pope Clement VIII's bnef 

prohibiting any further discussion of this sacred matterî"? According to the 
translator of the two books, the authors of the Lead Books were Moriscos, and 
the language they were written in was the corrupt Arabic used by Moriscos.?" 
But according to the author(s) of our pamphlet, Miguel de Luna and Alonso 
del Castillo were among those who best understood these texts, and De Luna 
considered them to be very ancient." The translator had also asserted that the 
contents of the books were derived from the Qur'än, but because of his lack of 
expertise, he had failed to see that Arabic Christian texts were known to have 
included doctrinal expressions similar to those of the Lead Books. This even 
held true for the Trinity, which, according to the anonyrnous translator, was 
denied in the Lead Books. Not so, according to the author of the pamphlet. 
The archbishop himselfhad used the Arabic language to pronounce the con- 

. fession of faith in Ara bic in the presence of Oriental Christians. 
At this point, we note that a number of passages attributed to the anony 

mous translator are in fact entirely identical to Dobelio's arguments. We are 
referring especially to the discussion about the words wa-kafa bi'llah shahïdan 
'ala dhalika, la ilaha ûa 'llah, mïm ra', which occur in both Dobelio's text and 
the text attributed to Gurmendi. This holds true for the quotation of the first 
words, the creed (interpreted as a denial of the Trinity), and the letters mïm 
rä '. The first part of the sentence refers to the preceding passages of the Lead 
Book (''And let it be enough that God is [my] witness on that, there is no god 
but God. Mluhammad] is the M[essenger] of God" or "Jesus is the Spirit of 
God"). According to Dobelio, the words about God as a witness are derived 
from the Qur'än, sura 12.72 Both Dobelio's Nuevo descubrimiento and the trans 
lation attributed to Gurmendi see the creed as a denial of the Trinity and the 
letters mfm and ra' as references to the Islamic creed about "Mjuhammad] as 
God's Envoy (R[asül])." Both Dobelio and Gurmendi seem to offer an extensive 
discussion about the. meaning of the Arabic word tahara (purity), interpreted as 
a reference to Islamic rituals: parti~ ablution (wwjü') and circumcision (khitan). 

In conclusion, it seems clear that the labels, arguments, accusa 
tions, and terminology used in the polemic that we find in Dobelio's 
Nuevo descubrimiento of 1638 were already present in the debates between 
Gurm d. d · en 1 an the orde around Archbishop Castro in 1617, which een- 
tered on . . C uld th one question: o e Parchment and Lead Books be consid- 
ered authentic early Christian documents? How is this similarity to be 
explained? Dobelio respected Gurmendi very much. He knew Gurmendi 
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had translated Kitab qawa'id ai-dïr: and Kitab fr 'l-dhat ai-kartma and had 
rejected them as Morisco fabrications. Gurmendi also refers to Dobelio as 
an expert in the matter.73 We think that Gurmendi owed many of his ideas 
to Dobelio, who not only had a far superior knowledge of Arabic and Islam 
but had worked with the original materials, whereas Gurmendi only had a 
transcription. Long after Gurmendi published these ideas in 1617, Dobelio 
expressed them again in his Discurso of 1633 and his magnum opus, the 
Nuevo descubrimiento de la falsedad del metal, in 1638. 

Dobelio and the Condemnation of the Lead Books in Rome 

While it is probably true that the most influential arguments against the au 
thenticity of the Lead Books in the debates that took place in Spain between 
1595 and 1638 were made by Dobelio, especially in his 1638 treatise, his views 
were only partly based on firsthand knowledge of the original Arabic texts 
of the Lead Books. That he was able to come to argue that the books were 
Islamic forgeries was also the result of his access to various collections of 
Arabic manuscripts (in the Vatican, the Escorial, and the Pastrana collection) 
and the manuscripts he had collected himself In this regard, Dobelio was 
one of the first Arabists who worked in a truly European context. In fact, 
the highly polemica! discussion in which he took part in Spain was only 
partially based on expert and direct knowledge of the Arabic texts, access to 
which remained very restricted. Added to this were the papal restrictions on 
discussions about the contents of the Lead Books. This becomes even clearer 
when we now take a look at the last stage of the discussions, when, after a 
prolonged debate, the books were finally transferred to Rome in 1642 and 
were submitted toa Vatican committee for evaluation. 

In the year 1666, one of the foremost experts on the Vatican commit 
tee, Ludovico Marracci (1612-1700), presented a study of 128 folia as his 
votum to the Vatican evaluation committee, entitled Disquisitio laminarum 
Granatensium quinque partibus comprehensa. Marracci was an Italian Arabist 
who was the chair of Arabic at La Sapienza between 1656 and 1699. He 
was involved in two major projects: the publishing and printing of the Sa~a 
Biblia Arabica (1671) and the assessment of the Lead Books.74 He was an in- 

. XI' onfessor fluential figure at the Vatican, also servmg as Pope Innocent s c 
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between 1676 and 1689. Marracci was openly polemica! in his intentions, 
as can be seen from the translation of the Qur'än he published. His votum 
is by far the most thorough and extensive of those of the nine assessors 
of the evaluation committee preserved in the Vatican Archive file dedicated 
to the Lead Books.75 Marracci's views were influenced by the work of Dobelio, 
which he must have had in front of him, although he does not mention his 
name. The resemblance between the language and ideas of the Qur'än and 
other Islamic sources, on the one hand, and the Lead Books, on the other, 
was demonstrated by Dobelio with a long series of examples from the Vita. 
Marracci applied Dobelio's method to the whole collection of Lead Books and 
demonstrated that his views were valid for all of them. Marracci integrated 
the examples adduced and the Islamic sources quoted by Dobelio, adding 
to thema long list of additional examples from the books Dobelio had not 
mentioned. Dobelio discussed his points in the order in which they occur in 
the Vita. Marracci's work, on the other hand, is an analytical study based on 
all the Lead Books. 

In the first part, Marracci demonstrates that the Lead Books are replete 
with Islamic words, sentences, fables, and errors." He then demonstrates, 
in the second part, that the Lead Books contain many elements that deviate 
from sound (Christian) doctrine in a way that often parallels Islamic error.77 
Following up this same line of thought, he shows in the third section that the 
Lead Books often deviate from the holy (biblical) and ecclesiastical traditions 
while concurring with Islamic traditions." After pfesenting in section four 
various notes that do not fit under the subject headings of one the first three 
parts,79 Marracci concludes his Disquisitio with a masterly summary in chap 
ter 5, dealing with the artifices of the Lead Books and the purposes of their 
author. 80 In this last section, he argues that the origins of the Lead Books 
are to be found in the Ottoman conquest of Cyprus in 1571 and its repercus 
sions for the Moriscos in Habsburg Spain." Marracci had transcribed and 
translated the original plates of all the Lead Books, while Dobelio appears 
to have been mainly directly familiar with the Arabic texts of the first two 
hooks only while having to rely upon a translation (in Spanish) of the Vita, 
which was the main text upon which he based his views. However, the con 
cl . 
usions of both scholars were the same, and through the work of Marracci, 

Dobelio's insights were to form the basis of the official condemnation of the 
Lead Books in 1682. 
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Conclusions 

We have seen how Dobelio became involved in the Lead Books affair in 16ro, 
when he was summoned to Granada by the committee headed by the car 
dinal of Toledo. There, he worked for some time on several Lead Books, as 
well as on the Parchment of the Turpiana Tower, until he told Castro that 
he believed they were Morisco forgeries and Castro dismissed him. Frorn 
that moment onward, he no longer had access to the original texts and had 
to rely largely on available transcriptions and translations. In the 16ros, his 
ideas became known among opponents and supporters of the books, includ 
ing Gurmendi. We have argued that there are close parallels between the 
ideas expressed by the latter and those of Dobelio, which can be explained by 
assuming that Gurmendi was aware of Dobelio's views. Gurmendi's transla 
tion and the anonymous refutations of it make clear that as early as 1617, the 
relations between critics and defenders (laminarios) had taken the form of a 
fierce polemic. Like Gurmendi, Dobelio pointed to De Luna and Castillo as 
the two most likely forgers. Dobelio's contribution to the debate was highly 
polemical, something that can be explained as an expression of his frustra 
tion about the situation in which he found himself As we have seen, in about 
1616, two "parties" seem to have emerged: the "laminaries," supported by 
Archbishop Pedro de Castro, and the group that argued against the authentic 
ity of the Lead Books, among them Martin Derrotarán y Mendiola, Diego 
de Urrea, Pedro de Valencia, Marcos Dobelio, and Francisco de Gurmendi. 
That the circle around Castro chose to react anonymously to Gurmendi's 
translation, commissioned by the king himself, was probably due to the 
pa pal brief forbidding further discussion of the Lead Books. This de bate pit 
ted scholarly expertise against religious authority. Could the "theologians" 
claim expert knowledge on the sacred matter of the Lead Books, .or were 
they out of their depth? The "laminaries," on the other hand, cast doubt 
on their opponents' scholarly, ethical, and religious expertise in an attempt 
to undermine their credibility. These are all well-known tricks of the pó 
lemical trade: to attack not only the sources but also the opponent as an 
individual person. Dobelio compensated the paucity of his direct acquain 
tance with the original Arabic texts in an original way-namely, by read 
ing widely in Morisco literature (i.e., the manuscripts of Pastrana) and by 
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using other Arabic manuscripts, including those in his own collection. We 
have shown how part of the Pastrana collection found its way to the Vatican 
Library. In 1633, Dobelio carne across the Spanish translation of the Vita 
made by Sergio, the Maronite translator working in the servi~e the Marquis 
ofEstepa in 1629-30. He found out about it when he was inspecting Arabic 
manuscripts in the service of the Spanish king. The Discurso, preserved in 
the manuscript of the Real Academia de la Historia in Madrid, shows that 
around that time, he started to work on a polemica! text that was eventu 
ally made public in the Nuevo descubrimiento. In it, he tried to convince his 
readers of the Islamic contents of the Lead Books and the errors of the iami 
narios. Thanks to the fact that we now have access to the Arabic texts of the 
Lead Books, we know that Dobelio and Marracci were right. The Lead Books 
should be seen as forged proto-Islamic texts whose purpose was to Iegiti 
mize the presence of Arabic speakers in the Iberian Peninsula by fabricating 
the existence of an early Arab "Christian" community at a time when the 
crypto-Muslim community was under threat, and establishing a link with 
an alleged ancient, proto-Islamic past would have provided this community 
with a historica! and religious genealogy that they lacked and needed to sur 
vive. Where modern scholars would differ with them is perhaps that they, 
and especially Marracci, considered not only the Lead Books but also the 
Qur'än itself and, by extension, Islam to be cunning devices (Latin: technas): 
according to Marracci, the aim of Islam was no less than the destruction of 
the Gospel-that is, Christianity.82 Another conclusion we may draw from a 
comparison of the actual Lead Books and the various works they spawned is 
that very little progress was made in elucidating their true nature while the 
Lead Books were still in Spain because first-hand knowledge of the plates 
was rare and the discussion fraught with censorship. The progress made by 
Dobelio in his Nuevo descubrimiento of 1638 was due far more to his work 
on the Arabic Islamic manuscripts we described above and far less to an ex 
tensive knowledge of the Lead Books themselves. He used Sergio's Spanish 
translation of the Vita, even though he was convinced that the translator had 
not been faithful to the original Arabic text. Only in Rome would the full 
scope of the Lead Books become clear to the evaluators after they had been 
duly studied outside the sphere of public polemics. But it would take another 
four hundred years before the texts would be made available for research. 
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BOOK OF THE OUTSTANDING QUALITIES AND 

MIRACLES OF OUR LORD JESUS AND OF HIS 

MOTHER THE HOLY VIRGIN MARY 
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Edition and Annotated Translation of Sacromonte Lead Book Number 7 
(Pieter Sjoerd van Koningsveld and Gerard Wiegers) 
Lead Book 7, Sacromonte Abbey, Granada, fol. 26 

Annotated Translation 
Arabic Text 
List of Abbreviations 

. . f dj d fH·s Motherthe FIG. 9.1. Book of the Outstanding Qualities and tvïirecles o Our Lor esus an o I the 
Holy Virgin Mary, Lead Book 7, fol. 26, 62.69 mm diameter x 2.17 mm thick. Photograph by 
authors, Granada, August 13, 2012. 

[2a] Book of the Outstanding Qualities and Miracles1 ofOur 
Lord [esus' and of His Mother the Holy3 Virgin Mary 

[2b] Book of the outstanding qualities of our lord Jesus and ofhis mother the Virgin 
Mary and ofhis lifetime and his miracles, from the day he was sent until his demise 
and his ascension to heaven, by Tis'ün" ibn 'Attär, disciple of James the Apostle.5 

My father, Sälih ibn 'Attär, was an Arab by origin from the town ofDaws6 

of Arabia Minor, of a noble stock and enjoying a great reputation. Endowed 
with knowledge and great wealth, he WqS bom with a high pedigree going 
all the way back to Sälih,' the prophet of God, to whom Prophethood and the 
Spirit had been granted. 

r. Arabic: ma'äjïz (plural of mu'jiza) in 
Islamic theological language usually 
inclicating the miracles, granted by God 
to prophets to allow them to prove their 
claim to prophethood, contrary to the 
karäma: of saints ( awliyä). Mu 'jiza, 
"miraculum," is also docurnented in 
CDAA, s.v. "' jz," where the Vocabulista in 
Arabico ( often ascribed to Ramon Martf) is 
the only source quoted for this meaning. 

2. Always written in the original Arabic 
as Ya.rü ', with emphatical $, in 
contraclistinction to Yasü' (with sïn), 
as usually found in Christian Arabic 
sources, also from al-Andalus. Only in the 
Granada Parchment is Jesus inclicated 
by his Qur'änic name, 'Ïsa. To disguise 
his all-too-obvious Islamic intentions, 
the author decided to change his strategy 
conceming this name in the Lead Books, 
adopting its Christian Arabic form but 
with a pseudo-archaic spelling added to 
suggest that his name was more ancient 
and more original than the one found in 
more recent Christian Arabic sources. 
Dobelio (fol. 6a ff), comments that "our 
lord Jesus" is nota Christian way to 
designate Jesus Christ He adds (fol. robf) 
that in the Vita, the re is no ref erence 

· to Jesus as the Son of God, while in the 
Fundamentum fidei and the De essentia 
Dei, this doctrine is only referred to 
between parentheses. 

3, Arabic: al-$ali(ia (al-,$älifia). Sälib as the 
meaning of "sanctus" is documented in 
CDM, s.v. "~11:i." where the Leiden Mozarabic 

Latin-Arabic Glossary, SY. "sanctus" is the 
only source quoted for this meaning. 

4. Literally, "ninety." Old translations as 
well as contemporary studies have read 
the name as T~fün and translated it as 
"Thesifon." However, the Lead Books 
consistently read Tisûr: Tis'ün and two 
ofhis brothers have names ending in ün, 
frequently to be found in al-Andalus. 

5. Dobelio (fol. r8b f) points out that al-bawän 
and al-fiawäriyyün are the Islamic designation 
for the apostles of Jesus with the dertigrating 
meaning of iauanderos. Accorcling to him, 
Christian Arabs are using the word ol-rasûl, 
al-rusul. However, in biblical translations 
fi:om al-Andalus, the word al-fia,wänis in fact 
used-for example, Baulush ol-Hawarïu: 
Cod. Ar. 497I of the BNE in Madrid. 

6. The Arabian Banü Daws are mentioned 
by Lammens, L'.Arabie occidentale avant 
l'hégire, rr5-r6. Dobelio (fols. rób-rza) says, 
"El autor dice que fue Árabe noble de la 
tierra de ..r y Dus (laqual no halla en toda 
Arabia)": he adds (fols. r9b-20a) that he had 
seen a book written in Spain by an author 
dealing with Islamic Law who called himself 
"fulano al-Düsï, Addusio, que significa natu 
ral de Düs. A mi parezer sera el autor de un 
lugar de África y vino a ser grande en Espana 
(conforme se puede congeturar)." 

7. About Sälih as an Arabian prophet in the 
Qur'än and the Islamic traclition, see A. 
Rippin, in EI2, sv "Sälih," Dobelio (fol. r9a 
sq) stresses that there is no relation between 
this Sälih, a descendant of Thamüd, and the 
biblical Saleh, great-grandson of Noah. 
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He had four male and three female children. The names of the males were 
'Ïsün , Sa'dün , I, Tis'ün , and Ibn al-Radï; the females were Shamsa, Yaqüta and 
Durriyya. 

I was created blind.8 My brother Ibn al-Radï was created deaf and 
dumb. Our father was sad about us, and when he heard news about our lord 
Jesus, the Trustworthy Spirit of God,9 [and] about how he cured the blind 
bom, the Iepers, the deaf, the blind and the lame, and how he cast out the 
devils from people and revived the death in the Holy Land, so that [people] 
traveled towards him in search of his blessing, he prepared the necessary 
provisions and servants, and put myself and my brother Ibn al-Radï on two 
camels. He set out by night to the Land of Galilee, where he found him and 
his disciples in the company of seventeen men he had cured ofleprosy. 

At that occasion, Sälih said to him: "My Lord, I took the roads towards 
you from the town of Daws, lest you cure for me these two children from 
blindness, dumbness and deafness. I see you are a great wonder-worker [3a]. 
I put my trust in you and I am confident that without any doubt no one in the 
world but you can cure them." 

Jesus said to him: "Sälih, your faith is strong, and I will fulfill your wish." 
He then took some earth in the palms ofhis hands, stamped it with his saliva 
and put it on my eyes, thereby returning to me (my) eye-sight. He ordered 
me to wash it off in the place for purification" of the prayer-hall (al-masjid). 

8. Literally, "seeing," but the opposed 
meaning is implied here. 

9. In Arabic: Rü/:1. Alläh al-Amïn. Jesus is 
referred to in the Qur'än as "a spirit from 
Him"-that is, of God [sura 4:r7r)-which, 
from an Islamic point of view, would 
allow to call him Rüh Alläh, as he is also 
occasionally referred to in the Lead Books. 
In the Qur'än, the expression trustworthy 
spirit (without the explicit attribution of the 
Spirit to God), however, refers to Gabriel 
(Iibrïl), not Jesus. Cf. J. Pedersen, in EI', 
SY. "Djabrä'ïl," In the Lead Books, Jesus is 
most frequently referred to as Rüb Alläh 
al-Amïn as an almost standard expression. 
It would seem that the epithets, in this 
specifi.c form, area fusion ofJesus's 
Qur'änic qualifications and the honorific 
name given to Gabriel in the Qur'än-e- 
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namely, "the Trustworthy Spirit" (al-Rüf:z al 
Amïn). This centra! point in the doctrine of 
the Lead Books will be discussed further in 
our introductory study to the edition of the 
Arabic texts and their English translation. 
In his translation of 1596, Miguel de Luna 
systematically translates this expression 
as "Nuestro Sefior Jesus hijo de Dios 
verdadero," concealing its Islamic tendency. 

to. De Luna, in a marginal note: "La dicción 
arábiga [al mahda] significa agua en fuente 
o en pila o de otra manera." Compare 
CDM, sv "mhd: mïhäd" (latrine) from the 
Vocabulista in Arábigo (often ascribed to 
Ramon Mam} Dobelio (fol. 23a): "Mi parecer 
es que el autor entiende por los lavacros de 
los templos los lavatorios que hazen en SUS 
templos los Mahometanos antes de entrar en 
sus azalas, dichos comunmente al-wuc;lü' :· 

AROUND THE FORCED CONVERSIONS 

He then put his hand on the head of my brother Ibn al-Radï, blew into his 
mouth three times, cured him and filled him with knowledge, so that he 
(even) talked different languages. The first thing he said was: "I testify that 
there is no god but God and that you are the Trustworthy Spirit of Cod.'?' 

· Thereupon our Lord Jesus said to him: "You are (from now onwards) 
Sa'is al-Ayah.?" Thus that name was imposed upon him by our Lord Jesus, 
rneaning: 'preacher of the faith, making it victorieus.'? He then looked at 
his disciple James the Apostle-our master-and said to him: "These two 
are your holy pupils in order to assist [our) faith, take them under your care 
and provide them with the necessary (knowledge/means) for that purpose." 

At that occasion, our father Sälih ibn 'Attär donated our Lord Jesus a 
hundred Arab pieces of gold, putting them into the hands of Peter" the 
Apostle by his order and asked him to buy for him a house so that he would 
dwell near to him. He then traveled to the town ofDaws [3b] in order to bring 
to him his whole family, leaving us (and our) sisters in his care and in (the 
care of) our master James. 

rr. De Luna: "Que vos soys su hijo verdadero." 
Dobelio (fol. 23a ff.): "El deçir 'No 
hai Dios, sino Dios, Ihesus spiritu de 
Dios' es propriamente la negatiua de la 
santissima trinidad y de la Diuinidad de 
la 2a persona." To substantiate this view, 
Dobelio quotes al-Chazälï "en el libro r0 

escriuiendo de la fe, tratado r0, parte 2'," 
where al-Chazälï explains, among other 
things, that the formula ia iläha iUä 1läh 
implies a denial of the Trinity as professed 
by the Christians. Dobelio also quotes 
Abü Bakr Muhamrnad ibn al-Hasan Al 
Naqqäsh in his explanation of the word 
al-tawbïd in sura 38 (fol. 25b). Exactly the 
same information is provided by Marracci 
(fols. 23a-b), including the sources quoted. 

r2. In the Arabic original, the name is 
written in two separate words, viz. Sa'is 
al-Ayah. If it had been intended as a 
mere transcription of "Cecilio," it would 
likely have been written as a single word. 
It is possible to understand the name 
Sa'is al-Ayah in Arabic as a pun meaning 
"leader of the sign." De Luna writes, 
"Çay Çeleyah." 

r3. The author is providing a (fancy) 
Arabic etymology for the name Cecilio, 
explaining its origin and meaning in 
the ancient, paleo-Christian Arabic only 
accessible to himself. 

r4. Here, the Arabic original reads Badruh, 
with b; elsewhere in the Lead Books, it is 
frequently written with yä ', thus Yadruh. 
A possible explanation might be that 
in the original the scribe/engraver was 
working from, Peter's name had been 
provided with three dots undemeath its 
first letter in order to indicate the letter 
P, as was done, for instance, in the 
aijamiado alphabet and in the Otto an 
Turkish and Persian alphabets. Not 
understanding the meaning of these 
three dots, the scribe/engraver con:fined 
himself in those cases to two dots, 
erroneously changing Peter's name 
into Yadruh. In his lengthy quotations 
from the Lead Books, Al-Hajarï also 
consistently writes Yadruh in his 
autograph manuscript preserved in the 
National Library in Cairo of Kitäb Nä.yir 
al- Dîn. 'aiä al-Qawm al- Kä.firïn. 
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At that occasion, Jesus ordered Peter to distribute that money as a char 
ity to those tuming to him. Thereupon Peter said to him: "My Lord, to which 
of those tuming to us shall I give it as a charity, as they are many? Those who 
are tuming to you are destitute, poor, sick and aiming at attending (your) 
admonition. (Moreover,) the owner of that money is alive; how shall I give 
it away without his permission, while he wishes to buy a house?" 

Our Lord Jesus answered him: "The world is a house for those who have 
no house! Give that money during the life of Sälih to whoever asks you, even 
ifhe comes on a horse and asks for it, 15 so that it will be a living work, because 
that which belongs to God will never perish and the reward of those who do 
well will never get lost. 16 Do not you know that to give charity during one's 
life is a living work but after death it is a work that has <lied? Therefore, give 
during life (and) before death, because the best gift is before passing away. 
And I say unto you that the charity that reaches God is given during life and 
this appeases the Lord's wrath. He who gives charity is near to God and God 
is with him in every place." He then [4a] gave away that money as a charity 
to those asking for it. 

At that time my father carne to him with all his family and asked him: 
"My Lord, did you buy for me the house?" He answered him: "Sälih, I indeed 
built a house for you in Paradise," so that you will live near to me in this 
world and in the Hereafter, because your intention is beautiful and your faith 
is great and it is accepted by God." He then brought him to his house, where 
he caught a fever and passed away after three days. Our Lord Jesus said unto 
him: "Blessed are you, Sälih! You lived a blissful life (sa'ïdan) and you <lied 

15. Dobelio (fol. 6ob f) refers to "un 
predicador Mahometano, el qual 
exortando la gente a dar limosna, diçe 
desta manera fi fat;il oi-sadaqa de la 
exçelencia de los limosnas ... wa-qäla 
ai-naoï $allä Allähu 'alaihi wa-sallama: 
inna al-sadaoa ia-taqa'u bi-yad al 
Ratzmän qabla an tüt;ia'u bi-yad al-sä'il 
[a-tasaddaoü wa-law atäkum 'alä faras 
mulajjam mosrû]" Dobelio informs 
us that this quotation was taken from 
an acephalous manuscript dated 870 
Hijra (fol. 61b). Marracci (fol. 21a) 
quotes the same: "Liber Mahumethicus, 
cui titulus est flfa4l al-sadaoa id est de 

excellentia eleemosyane, cuius auctor 
vixit ante ducentos fere annos legimus: 
Dixit propheta Mahumetus: Facite 
eleemosynam, etiam, si ille, qui eam 
petit, uenerit ad uos super equum freno 
et ephippiis ornatum." 

16. Dobelio (fol. 6ob): "El Alcorán y sus 
doctores diçen las mesmas palabras 
que pone el autor." Marracci (fol. 19a) 
remarks that the expression "and the 
reward of those who do well will never 
get lost" is found in "sect. 6, par. 126" of 
the Qur'än, . 

17. Amore neutra! translation by De Luna IS 
"En la bienabenturanza." 

as a martyr (shahïdan). You left your family in a blessed state." And again 
also after three more days my mother Rebecca, 18 his wife, passed away. After 
them, because of the miracles of our Lord J esus, our brothers and sisters and 
our family believed in him and belonged to the holy. 

We then thanked God, I, as well as my brother Ibn al-Radï, for having been 
saved from error and (having been given) the greatest of faiths. We stayed in 
the service of James, who favored us [4b] over all his disciples and he chose us 
from among them for the benefit of his affairs in the obedience of God. 

Therefore, we are in need of the grace of our Lord J esus and of my master 
who commanded me to write down his noble character and high descent, his 
life and his miracles until his death. In doing that, I write down what I eye 
witnessed (myself) and other matters which I did not witness, related from 
him and from his mother, the Holy Virgin Mary, from Joseph, her husband, 
as well as from all the apostles, his disciples, until his ascension to Heaven 
and afterwards, including the last report necessary to chronicle the truth. All 
that will be for the glory of God and the admonishing ofhis servants, Amen. 

PART II AROUND THE FORCED CONVERSIONS 

Chapter on His Noble Character (l)asab), His High Pedigree (nasab), 
His Country, and the Miracles Connected to His Being Conceived 
0ur Lord Jesus, the son ofVirgin Mary, was a Hebrew. The house of the par 
ents of his mother from the side of her father was from Nasrän, 19 while the 
family of her mother was from Batlän, both of which were belonging to 
the smallest towns in the Holy Land. As a human being he was of an outstand 
ingly noble character and of the highest pedigree among the Israelites. He was 
bom in a row offorty-two venerable prophets who were announcing the Blessed 
One (al-man'üm)20 in the Tawrät," the best of the descendants of Adam," sent 

18. De Luna: "Rubaka." 
19. The author suggests th;~ this is the 

anáent Arabic name of Nazareth. 
Compare Ja,jalän for "[erusalem" and 
Batlän for "Bethlehem." All these names 
are repeatedly used in our text as well as in 
the Parchrnent and the other Lead Books. 

20. De Luna translates this expression 
consistently as "Messias" (occasionally 
also "el Messias prometido"). 

21. The author uses the Qur'änic name of 
the Old Testament. Here and elsewhere 

in the text, De Luna translates Al-Tawrät 
as "la Sagrada Escriptura." 

22. Dobelio (fol. fob): "Y quando diçe que 
es el mejor de los hijos de Adam no por 
esto diremos que es Christo, porque 
Mahoma se intitula Seüor de los hijos de 
Adam y el mejor dellos y que desciende 
de los prophetas de Dios." Dobelio 
refers here to the Hadith, "anä sayyid 
wuld Ädam wa-lä fakhr," which evoked 
the well-known Islamic epithet for 
Muharnmad: khair wuld Ädam. 
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(to realize) the victory announced by the Gospel, 23 Go d's Trustworthy Spirit and 
Redeemer from sin bymediation (al-shaf') and salvation (alfalä}:i). All ofthem 
belonged to the descendants of the Prophet, son of Shaykh al-Radï, Abraham, 
the Friend of God,24 who was strengthened with the Holy Spirit. 

Holy Mary said that Gabriel told her: "When God created the angels in the 
most beautiful shape, and when they disobeyed their Lord out of jealousy be 
cause ofhis having been conceived, the Throne, the heavens and the earth trem 
bled" so that the intimate angels became fearful." And when He had put our 
father Adam [5a] and our mother Eve in Paradise, they ate whatever theywished, 
but He forbade them (to eat from) the tree. They (lived) in everlasting bliss and 
were wearing jewels and tunics" the value of which is known to God only. They 
did not experience the evils of the world, but they were not thankful to God for 
that bliss. Thus, their pudenda became apparent to them," because of their lack 
of thankfulness, though they were not aware of it Then they were overcome by 
temptation towards sin and disobedience, That was the cause of their pleasure 
to (commit) the dubieus" sin, because God is wise and just, and by that justice 
he decides whatever He wishes. Thus they ate the fruit of the forbidden tree. 
And when they had disobeyed the commandment of their Lord, 29 once again 
the Throne and the earth trembled a second time and the angels feared, and 
He expelled them from Paradise [6a], and God attached him toa place in his 
Creation ofHis choice, which none ofHis servants would find without His will. 

They descended to the earth, where they became repentant to the extent 
that the col or of them both blackened because of the sin. S tretched out on the 
earth, they cried about it. They <lid not interrupt their weeping until their eye 
balls were consumed and the flesh oftheir faces lacerated, saying: "Our Lord, 

23. Arabic: bi-alfat!:z al-munajjäl. See also 
mubashshirfn bi-alfatl:z: LP I/2. De Luna: 
"El que vino a el mundo a enseüar el 
euangelio hijo de Dios uerdadero." 

24. Khalïl Alläh, as in the Qur'än (Dobelio). 
25. The translation·used by Dobelio (fol. 63a) 

reads, "Que los çielos abaxaron al suelo con 
los ángeles, quando conçiuiö, y çercaron el 
estrado." To this he comments, "Esto diçen 
los Mahometanos de su propheta." 

26. Compare CDAA, s.v. "bil: hulla" (purple 
tunicle; based on the Leiden Mozarabic 
Latin-Arabic Glossary, s.v. "clamis" and 
"fulua"). 

27. For this expression, Marracci (fol. 22b) 
refers to the Qur'än: "Alcor, Sect. 6 
Ahraph" and "Aleer, Sect. 19 Tah. §122." 

28. This concept seems to refer to the 
theological issue of whether the sin of 
Adam was committed out of free will or 
because it had been preordained by God. 
In hls translation, De Luna chooses the 
latter possibility, translating "El peccado 
contingente." This is also the position of 
our text, as will become clear in various 
passages. 

29. Dobelio (fol. 63b): "Todo esto lo diçen 
los autores Mahometanos," 

we have harmed ourselves. If you do not accept our repentance and forgive 
us and grant us mercy, we will be lost,'?" Then the angel Gabriel descended to 
them and brought them the good tiding of their salvation. [He wrote on the 
back of Adam: Hïd Mïd, (meaning:) he is your mediator, and the mediator of 
your offspring.]" He also said: Adam, stand up, you and your wife, God has 
heard your prayer and accepted your repentance and forgiven you, on the 
condition of faith, thankfulness for blessings, as well as the atonement of 
(your) sins. You should (also) expect the Blessed One written [on your back]." 
From that time, the prophets announced among their people the good tiding 
of the Blessed One, (who would come) to intercede for [6b] men, as well as to 
admonish them about intercession and salvation. 

When the time carne for Holy Mary to conceive of him,33 in other words: 
she said that when the angel Gabriel descended to her and informed her that 
she was going to conceive ofhim, while she was reading the Book,34 he said to 
her: "Holy Mary, who receives the mercy (of your Lord), God is with you, you are 
blessed arnong the women." This blessing was because of her being untouched 
by the original sin which was not attached to her because God had chosen her for 
this task, while all others who carne after Adam were affected by faults because 
of the sin, but she was not affected thereby, as she had remained unimpaired by 

· it This was consented upon in the Council of the Apostles as we described in the 
Book of the Foundations of the Faith.35 Whosoever dissents from it, will be lost. 

30. Dobelio (fol. 64a): "Todo esto lo tenemos 
notado con authoridades bastantes de 
los Mahometanos, donde hablan cosas 
increibles de la penitençia que hizo 
Adam, quedando negro él y su muger 
del continuó llorando hasta que Dios les 
perdonó y entonzes se volvieron blancos." 

3r. The passage between square brackets was 
left blank in De Luna's translation as one 
of the passages he claims not to have been 
able to understand (!). Dobelio (fol. 64a): 
"Diçe después el texto de las láminas que 
en las espaldas de Adam estaua escrito la 
venida del prometido con todo lo que sigue, 
todo sacado de los authores Mahometanos." 

32, The passage between square brackets 
was left blank in De Luna's translation 
as one of the passages he claims not to 
have been able to understand (!). 

33. De Luna: "Encamar." 
34. De Luna: "La Scriptura Sagrada." 
35. Dobelio (fol. 66b): 

Halló en los libros de los Mahometanos 
( como está notado] que a Xristo nuestro 
Seïior y a la Virgen su Madre no les alcanzó 
el peccado primero en este modo. Diçen. 
que quando nasçen los hijos de Adam; el 
Demonie llega y les passa la mano por 
enzima de la caueza, o, les da en el lado una 
puntada con el dedo , que por esto nasçemos 
llorando; y este e~ el peccado primero que es 
el Demonie, el qual fue el primero a pecca r, 
y que ouando la Virgen nasçiá, los ángeles 
la çercaron con una cortina, y hauiendo 
llegado el peccado primero para tocarla con 
la mano o darla con la purua del dedo, dio 
en velo, y ossi no la alcanzó. 
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So when she heard hls words, she became afraid and lifted her head in order to 
seek help from God, while she was thinking about who would be (the person) 
who had spoken (to her). 

Then Gabriel took on the shape towards her of a most beautiful human 
being, who was spreading a glittering light. [7a] He said to her: "Do not be 
afraid! God enters upon you" in His mercy to grant you a son in your womb 
who is the Spirit of the Exalted,37 and you will call him Yasü', of the descen. 
dants of David, who will live forever in the House of Jacob. His kingship will 
never perish." She asked him: "How will this happen, while no human being 
has touched my matter, and Ido not desire this (either)?" 

The angel answered her: "That is easy for God,38 (it will occur) through 
His Holy Spirit upon you. [And when he will have bom, he will be called 
Spirit of the Exalted God. ]"39 

She answered him: "Make mea sign for that!":" 
He said to her: "Elisabeth, your friend, is (already) pregnant for six 

months, notwithstanding her advanced age following her sterility, but every 
thing is easy for God." 

At that point, Mary said: "I am the servant of God, obedient to Him, like 
(to) your truthful words." 

Then the angel left her and her fear turned into joy. She thanked God with 
incomparably eloquent speech, as required for the obedience of God at (hear 
ing) such elevated news, related from the prophets (concerning) the arrival of 
the Intercessor of mankind, about which she had been reading in the Book. 

During various days she did not divulge this secret to her hus band 
Joseph, until she visited Elisabeth. Then her fetus John manifested himself 
to him while (she was) kissing her, in order to greet him, saying: "Peace 
upon you, o Trustworthy Spirit of Cod!":" And Elisabeth said: "What awel 
come event, that the mother of my Lord the Blessed One is visiting me!" 

36. De Luna: "Porque Dios está con vos." 
37. De Luna: "Hijo del alto." 
38. In his commentary, Fakhr al-Dïn al-Räzï 

explains the Qur'änic expression wa-mä 
dhälika 'ala Alläh bi- 'azïz with the words 
bal huwa hayyin 'alä Alläh, using the 
same words as our author. 

39. The passage between square brackets 
left untranslated in De Luna's 
translation. Dobelio (fol. 68a): "San 
Lucas diçe et filius altissimi vocabitur, y el 
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autor quiere que se <liga spiritu y no hijo 
de Dios." 

40. Dobelio (fol. 68a): "Después alterando 
la doctrina del Euangelio, diçe que 
la Virgen pidió sefial al ángel para 
çertificarse, si era verdad lo que deçia: el 
Alcorán diçe lo mismo." 

41. De Luna: "Saludo hijo de Dios 
verdadero." Dobelio (fol. 68b): "De 
donde se descubre que no quiere en 
ningun modo que se <liga hijo de Dios." 

AROUND THE FORCED CONVERSIONS 

Joseph felt shocked but did not talk about that shock. Thereupon the 
angel carne to him while asleep that night, and he told him who our Lord 
Jesus was. So he said to the angel: "Make mea sign for that." He answered: 
"The sign is: in radiant light there will be written on his back: 'Jesus, the 
Truthful and Trustworthy Spirit of God.'"42 He thanked God for that. 

[Chapter on His Birth and the Miracles Thereof]43 

My master James told me from the Holy Virgin Mary, from the angel 
Gabriel that he had said to her concerning the blessings and virtues of our 
Lord Jesus and his that God had shown parts of the Well-Preserved Tabler" 
He saw fitting (for that purpose) [8a] to Moses on the Mountain of Al-Tur.45 
Moses said to Him: "My God and my Lord, I see in the Tablet a natiorr" 
invoking one (punishment) for an evil deed, but ten (rewards) fora praise 
worthy deed." 

He answered, speaking to him: "Moses, that (nation) will be in the end 
of time." 

He said: "My God, I see in the Tablet a nation upon whom your full 
mercy descends." 

He answered: "Moses, that (nation) will be in the end of time.'' 
He said: "My God and my Master, I see in the Tablet a nation reading the 

faults of all people, while the people (themselves) do not read their defects.'' 
He answered: "I postponed them until the end of time, because they are 

my servants and I do not want to inform the people about their faults, and 
(also) lest their bodies remain on the earth only a few days." 

42. De Luna: "Que sobre el con luz 
resplandiente ueras scrito: 'Iesüs hijo de 
Dios uera uerdad trayda al Mundo."' 

43. The chapter title between square 
brackets was left blank in De Luna's 
translation. Miguel De Luna annotated 
in the margin, ''Aquf queda un blanco 
que no sea entendido por agora. 
M. de L." 

44- Al-Lawtz al-mafifü~, Islamic and 
Qur'änic concept par excellence. De 
Luna obscures the Islamic nature of 
the expression and translates (here and 
elsewhere in our text) as "Su libro de 
sabiduria." Dobelio (fol. 70b) refers to 
"un libro muy antiguo intitulado Vida de 
los Prophetas (probably Qi.$~ al-anbiyä: 

K-W], quando introduçe a Moysen 
hauiendo tales preguntas diçe desta 
manera: ilähï wa-sayyidï innnï ra'aytu fï 
al-alwäh." Parallels of the ideas following 
in the text are probably also to be found 
in the Arabic Munäjät Müsä literature. 

45. Qur'änic name of the Mountain of Sinaï. 
De Luna: "La dicción arábiga [tor] es 
nombre de monte y puede ser el Monte 
Sinay llamado de los árabes [toriçinai] 
que quiere deçir monte Sinay. Aye de uer 
para esto las historias arábigas porque 
no se equivoque un monte con otro y se 
entienda de qual monte habla aqui, que 
hasta agora no se entiende. M. de L." 

46. Arabic: umma, important Islamic 
concept. 
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He said: "My God and my Lord, I see in the Tablet the One Blessed by 
You (mentioned) in the Tawrät, To which people in the world are You going 
to send him?" 

He answered: "Moses, I will send him to the people mentioned (and) 
shown in the Tablet to you." 

He said: "My God, describe to me their merit." 
[8b] He answered: "Moses, his merit over you is like your merit over 

your nation and over all the prophets (before you) ." 
He said: "My God and my Lord, make me one ofhis family, so that I can 

obtain part ofhis superiority." 
He answered: "Your wish will be fulfilled, Moses." 
He said: "My God and my Lord, I ask from Your grace that you will show 

me that I am seeing you." 
He answered: "Moses, you should know that it is preordained in My 

knowledge that no human being will see me in the world with outward eyes, 
and I only speak unto him by revelation or from behind a veil."47 

He said: "My God and my Lord, show me part ofYour Light." 
· At that moment God radiated on the mountain from the light of His 

venerable face the amount (oflight) that shines through the eye of the needle 
of a tailor, whereupon it (=the mountain) was crushed. Moses fell down on 
the ground dumbfounded [and was it not for the grace granted to him before 
by the Tablets that God had made for him, he would have been braken by 
the rays of that light].48 Thus, the angels passed him by in his bewilderment 
expressing their dislike of him to God and admonishing him to ask God's 
forgiveness for that sin. 

When he had recovered from his bewilderment, he said: "My Lord, I re 
pent to you; if you do not accept my repentance, forgive me and have mercy 
upon me, I will be lost."49 

47. Qur'änic. 
48. The passage between square brackets 

left blank in the translation of 
De Luna. 

49. At this point, Dobelio (fols. 7ob-75b) 
draws a comparison between Exodus 
33 and sura 6, concluding that the 
author follows the Qur'änic version of 
the story of Moses in his conversation 
with God, especially in his assumption 
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that Moses had sinned by asking God's 
permission to see Him, a view absent 
in the biblical story. Marracci (fol. 20a) 
refers here to "Aleer, Sect. 6 §19" as 
the source for Moses's repentance. He 
adds that elsewhere in this book, the 
same prayer is put into the mouth of 
others like Solomon and Peter (see 
fols. 6a and 21a in our Arabic text and 
translation). 

AROUND THE FORCED CONVERSIONS 

God answered him: [9a] "Moses, I elected you through My message and 
rny speech. Take with firmness what I have given to you, and do not neglect 
the invocation of God,50 and belong to those who are grateful." Admonish My 
servants and announce them the Blessed One (mentioned) in the Scriptures 
as I have commanded you to do, and take with you your brother Aaron for 
that cause. I will fill you with light and knowledge through the Holy Spirit." 

At that moment, the heavens and the earth tremble from fear of God, and 
all this points to our Lord Jesus, and after him, to the Spirit by the descending of 
God's mercy [upon the (gathering) of the apostles]." Because in his conception" 
in the eastem part of the Holy Land in Nasrän, and his cradle in Batlän, in other 
words: in the place where Holy Virgin Mary gave birth to him in al-tïttrt (=?),54 
the angel Gabriel descended upon her, while with her was her husband Joseph. 
And that house was filled for them by the angels with heavenly light and mercy. 
The Throne, the heaven and the earth trembled, the divine mercy descended on 
earth and she begot him as a virgin [9b], while his birth took place in the month 
of ol-miläd. 

After he had been sent Joseph said he wanted to witness his masculinity. 
Thus Joseph put his left hand on his pudendum, but his [viz. Jesus's] right 
hand withheld Joseph (from looking) out of shame, lest he would be uncov 
ered. So he gave up (pursuing) this purpose.55 

50. In the Arabic: dhikr. De Luna: "El 
camino de mi serviçio," 

51. Dobelio (fol. 74b) quotes sura 6 as the 
real source of the preceding sentences. 

52. De Luna: "Y la venida del rnismo Spirito 
quando uino sobre los apóstoles." De Luna 
adds in the margin, "Esta daüsula está 
obscura, es menester explicarlo mejor." 

53. Marracci (fol. 100b): 

Sermo est de conceptione Christi, 
quam author uocat intibädh, nempe 
discessum. Nam apud Camus etomnes 
lexicographos linguae Arabicae 
intabadha est discedere aut recedere. Cur 
autem iste ita uocet conceptionem 
actiuam B. Virginis preter omnium 
usum, nulla potest afferi ratio, nisi 
quia in Alcorano sect. 19 de Maria §14 
loquens Mahometus de B. Virgine, 
quando recessit (ut ipse fingit) a suis, et 

in recessu concepit Christum, utitur hoc 
uerbo: intabadhat, dicens: Et commemora 
in. Libro Mariam, quando recessit. 
(intabadhat) a suis uersus locum. orientale. 
Et misimus ad eam spiritum nostrum, 
qui dixit ei: Ego sum missus a Domino 
tuo, ut donem. tibi puerum. Et uide qua 
ratione Noster dicat conceptionem Christi 
[uisse in parte orientaii terrae sanctae 
scilicet in Nazareth: loquitur scilicet 
cum Alcorano. Nam alias certurn 
est Nazareth esse in extrema parte 
occidentali terrae [101a] sanctae. 

54. De Luna: "En el pesebre." 
55. De Luna: "Quiso considerar su 

hermosura y perfección corpora! y que 
boluió los ojos mirando y Ie uido que con 
las manos por honestidad tenia cubiertas 
las partes occultas y estonçes se abstuuo 
de aquel propósito por no uerlo." 
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His birth took place in extreme cold and snow had fallen that night. The 
angel had informed the shepherds who were around that dwelling place in 
order to56 witness that place. And in their presence Gabriel wrote with radi 
ant light on his back: "There is no god but God, Jesus is the Truthful and 
Trustworthy Spirit of God."57 

And it is related from Joseph that he said: "The angel Gabriel informed 
Holy Virgin Mary that the name of the Blessed One had been written with radi 
ant light on the trunk of the Throne," before God created heavens and earth, 
and it means: the Saviour of Mankind. And when he created it and the angels 
asked God about him, He related to some of them his mission, who were unable 
to endure that, which was the cause of their fall," as we described in the book.59 

He has another name in the Well-Preserved Tablet, 'Truthful and 
Trustworthy Spirit of God.'60 [toa] He has (also) a name in [the Leaves]" of 
Abraham." 'Hid Mïd' Guide of Men towards (etemal) Bliss. It (also) contains 
another name, 'Farüq [amît' which means: the one who separates between 
truth and falsehood. 63 Among the prophets he is called 'Tabtabä,' which means 
good, good. In the Tawrät he is called the Blessed One (al-Man'üm], which is 
the one who leads men out of the darkness to the light. Then also his name 
is Al-MälJ.I, which means the one who wipes out infidelity from the world. 

56. The Arabic text has "that they should 
not" (allä). 

57. De Luna: "Le mostró Gabriel aquella luz 
referida sobre él que dezia no ay otro 
Dios sino Dios, [esus hijo de Dios, uera 
uerdad trayda al Mundo." Dobelio (fol. 
77b) refers to Kitäb al-Anwär by Al-Bakrï, 
"donde se puede ver todo lo que el autor 
habla de nuestro seüor Ihesus, es de 
Mahoma encubierto debaxi del nombre 
de Ihesus." Dobelio stresses that the 
manscript used by him had been copied 
in 694 Hijra in Denia. Similarly, see 
Marracci on fol. 25a, with additional 
sources. 

58. De Luna: "En la presencia diuinal con 
luz resplandante," concealing the throne 
and its trunk. 

59. This is probably a reference to Kitäb 
Qawä'id ai-Dïn. (LP r), where the 
punishment of the angels is dealt with 
at the very beginning. However, the 

same subject is dealt with in other Lead 
Books as well-for example, in LP 9. De 
Luna: "Assi como tenemos referido en 
escritura." 

60. De Luna: "Spirito de Dios uerdadero que 
quiere decire enuaxador de la uerdad al 
Mundo," 

6r. Left blank in the translation of 
De Luna. 

62. Qur'änic and Islamic concept par 
excellence. 

63. Marracci (fol. 36b): "Duo alia nomina 
tribuit Christo author larninarum, 
nimirum Fariq [amï; Primum nomen 
Pharec significat separans et ita laminae 
ipsae interpretatur. Secundum relinquit 
sine interpretatione et quidem apparet 
manifeste esse praue scripturn. Debebat 
enim pro [amü (Gemit), quod nihil 
significat, scribi jam:' (Gemih) quod 
significat congregator, oppositurn per 
antithesin priori." 

In addition to this he has in the books of the prophets, apart from his name 
written on his back,64 fifteen names." And in the universe66 (he has) seventy 
seven names, but God knows best about His hidden world. To God belong the 
attributes which are innumerable. No one can count them but God (Himself). 

He also said: "In that site that night in which he was bom, they did neither 
see cold nor heath, but when anyone of them left the place, he believed to freeze 
to death. Yet, that (same) night dry wood thrived notwithstanding the extreme 
cold, and it bore fruit after seven years. And water bubbled up in its well, after 
ten years. Moreover, the silent angels talked in various spoken languages with 
beautiful voices [rob], praising God for this event. Mercy descended upon men, 
and the sun and the moon were shining beyond (their) limit. The trees bowed 
to him, [the jinns were reviled], 67 men put on cloths of purity in their hearts, 
while the demons were chased away. Idols were collapsing in the prayer-halls, 
while the stars were hitting one against the other. 68 The hearts of the misguided 
became fearful. 69 Herod rallied his assembly of scholars and informed them 
that an impostor of his law had been bom in his land, and that he was con 
fused, not knowing what to do,"?" 

Let us now return to our Lord Jesus: he was circumcised on the eighth 
day ofhis birth in fulfilment of the religious precept. 

Holy Virgin Mary said that the Trustworthy Gabriel informed her that 
God on the day He created heavens and earth had created a star the like of 
which he had not created among the (other) stars. He hid it (somewhere) in 
His cosmos until He sent our Lord Jesus. When he was sent, that star rose 
at the oriental horizon. Three [na] kings from the people of Midian saw it, 
who were informed by way of the ancient stories of their ancestors, the signs 
whereof were that star. So they gathered and agreed to undertake a mission 

64. De Luna: "Sobre el." 
65. Dobelio (fols. Soa-Sçb] refers to parallels 

for these same names with reference 
to Muhammad in two Islarnic sources, 
viz. (r) "El autor del libro de la disputa 
contra Iudios y Xristianos prouando con 
authoridades del Testamento Viejo y 
Nueuo" (perhaps the work of Juan Alonso 
Aragonés, K-W) and (2) Kitäb al-Shifä by 
al-Qäçlï 'Iyäd. 

66. De Luna: "Y los nom bres occultas en la 
sabiduria de Dios." 

67. Omitted in the translation of De Luna. 
68. De Luna: "Mostraron seüales nouistas." 
69. For Islarnic parallels of the preceding 

details related to Muharnmad, Dobelio 
(fols. 86b-89b), refers to Kitäb al-Anwärof 
Al-Bakrï as well as to the Qur'än. Parallels 
to many of the preceding passages are 
in fact to be found in numerous works 
dealing with the Sîra of Muhammad. 

70. Dobelio (fol. 90a) points out that the same 
remark is found in Islarnic sources but with 
reference to Chosroes, king of the Persians. 
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(following) those signs. They prepared for themselves and their people and 
carne out of the eastem parts of the earth to look for him. 

After they had traveled distance of one day, the angel Gabriel appeared to 
them in their dream: "Follow the star which will guide you to your purpose. 
Wherever it will stand still, you will fulfil your mission." 

So traveled towards the West, together with the star, they entered the City 
of [arjalän, in the land of which the star stood still. They asked the people: 
"Where is the place the lord of the rightly guided Israelites was brought to 
life? We sawa star in the East as a sign ofhis birth and we carne to adore hirn 
for that matter." 

At that moment the king remembered the words said in his meeting, 
and he ordered them once again to look into that matter. 

The kings passed to Batlän, rightly guided, they entered upon him and 
his mother, believing in him. They gave him from their money and donated 
him a vessel of gold, incense and myrrh. 

In that night there appeared to them [rrb] in their dream a vision of the 
angel Gabriel: "Kings, return safely to your land through another raad than 
the one you carne by." So they did. 

The angel said to Joseph: "Travel with the child and its mother to Egypt, 
because Herod the King is killing the children because of Jesus. He killed 
three hundred children (already)." So he traveled that (same) night, but Satan, 
his enemy, informed Herod in his dream telling him about his joumey. 
Therefore his servants together with his council went out to pursue him." 

At that moment Gabriel descended in the form of a man who was guard 
ing a field with young crops from birds near their road to the land of Egypt 
They asked him: "Slave, did you see people passing by in front of us with a 
small child on their back?"72 

He answered: "Yes, I saw them passing by at the time this erop was 
planted." And he was right, because a mirácle of God made it grow at once in 
order to save our Lord Jesus. 

71. De Luna translates here "[Y assi 
salio Ibrabii] su criado con mucha 
gente." Hagerty: "Y assi salió en su 
seguimiento Abrahe, su criado, con 
mucha gente." Hagerty annotates, "Es 
possible que este nombre recuerde 
a Abraha, el jefe abisinio que atacó 
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la Meca en la época preislámica" 

(109I148). 
72. The Ara bic: al-kähil, "upper part of the 

back." See CDAA, s.v. "khl" (quoting the 
Vocabulista in Arábico, often attributed 
to Ramon Marti). De Luna: "En brazos"; 
Hagerty: "En panales." 

AROUND THE FORCED CONVERSIONS 

They said: "The people passed by days after that [12a] matter; we will not 
be able to reach them." They thus retumed from behind him by Cod's will 
whose order cannot be tumed off. 

Thus Joseph and Mary traveled until they land of Egypt on the [ ... ?)73 
of a mountain in front of which there was a plain. Mary wept vehemently 
because of her e:xile and her need of everything, as hunger and thirst and the 
separation from her family exhausted her. Nevertheless she said to God: "My 
God and my Lord, I am patiently obeying your commandment and you know 
about my patience." Joseph wept similarly. Then the Trustworthy Gabriel 
descended to them and said to her: "Mary, do not despair; God is with you." 
Thereupon the mountain trembled and by the will of God the construction 
of a house was opened. At its door a tree grew which stilled their hunger 
every day. At once there descended heavenly food to nourish them with. The 
earth opened and a delicious well sprang up for those who wanted to drink. 
[esus wore a dress of heavenly silk. He concealed with God's permission so 
that, with God's permission, no one could take notice of them. [12b] He re 
served them (there) until a time, He would command whatever He wished.74 

My master James told from Joseph that he had said: "By God, I never 
sawa more beautiful odor than the odor of Jesus, neither a figure superior 
to his, a nicer smile than his smile, or amore radiant light than his light and 
splendor than his light, or a better person than he."75 

They remained in that cave dwelling for seven years and three months, 
without anyone taking notice of them. Joseph was making himself familiar 
with the manufacturing ofladles, while Virgin Mary assisted him, so that both 
of them would refrain from idleness. They paid through (those ladles) the 
amount they were obliged to pay" and it was distributed as alms among 
the poor. They were adoring God night and day, without neglecting of that 
anything, even during the twinkling of an eye. And they nourished them 
selves from the tree that fully provided them their provisions every day. 

73. De Luna: "Una parte de tierra llana": 
Hagerty: "Sobre la cima deun monte." 

74. Dobelio (fol. 95b-96a) draws a parallel 
here with suras 22 and r8 and some 
relevant Qur'änic commentaries. 

75- Dobelio (fols. 99a-rorb) refers to 
various Islamic sources, like Kitäb 
al-Shifä, and works by al-Chazälï, and 

al-Bakrï, for parallels to these qualities 
of Jesus-especially his odor-in 
descriptions of Muhammad. 

76. Arabic: al-madina aljari;iiyya, a reference 
to the zakät, De Luna: "Y lleuáuala al 
pueblo de Caridiata y las daua por amor 
de Dios": Hagerty: "Yvenia con ellos y la 
ciudad de Phardiet y dábalas a pobres." 
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Our lord Jesus used to play on the mountain taking into his hands a poison 
ous snake, that did not bite him. He (also) walked on the sea77 but did not drown 
in it. When his mother finished her religious exercise, helowered his eyes, took 
his right leg78 [ 13a] and kissed it, while laying down his body on the ground and 
reclining on his head, while he said to her: "My mother, I was commanded to 
be righteous towards God and you. My merit lies not in (my) faith, but my merit 
from God lies in my obedience towards Him and you." He never interrupted 
the holy invocation of God. When he slept, he was sleeping on his right side, 
and he put his right hand under his right cheek and his left hand on his left 
thigh.79 His sleep was light, and Gabriel and the angels were protecting him 
with love by the commandment of God from everything feared to obnoxious. 

When the assigned time was fulfilled, the angel Gabriel said to them: 
"Return to the Holy Land, because God has wiped out your enemy and your 
dwelling-place will be Nasrän." At that moment Joseph lost his fear that had 
surrounded him ( all the time). 

My master James told from Holy Virgin Mary that she had said: "I took 
Jesus by my hand and Joseph (took) my hand by his hand. [rjb] Gabriel tra 
versed the earth and immediately we arrived at Nasrän. We entered it, without 
anybody recognizing us, until we informed the people about our journey. 
They rejoiced, and the maternal cousins Jesus and John embraced each other, 
so that nothing failed them both at all after their spiritual separation and (due 
to) the love through God's blessing that had been awarded to them both be 
fore. But God protected him in the best land, like He preserved Jesus in order 
to do whatever He wished as it was preordained in His knowledge of old." 

Again also my master James said from Holy Virgin Mary that she had 
said: "From the day he entered Nasrän, our Lord Jesus, as a human being, 
did not stop invoking God,80 because he was in reality a human being. Most 
often, he would eat dates, bread ofbarley, and honey. Apart from that, he did 
not touch any food. When he felt appetite, he ate, but when he had no appe 
tite, he left it.81 On him was the odor ofbliss. [14a] That odor would remain 
in any place he had entered, without ever being extinguished." 

77. De Luna: "Y se pasaua por las aguas del 
Nilo." 

78. De Luna: "Su mano derecha." 
79. Like Muhammad, as Dobelio (fol. iozb) 

points out with reference to al-Chazälï. 

80. In Arabic: Lam yaftur bi-al-insaniyya min 
dhikr AUäh. 

81. Dobelio (fol. roaa-b) refers to the 
Islamic sources for parallels of the 
simple food eaten by Muhammad- 

Chapter about H is Baptism82 in the River of the Proof" 
John, Jesus' maternal cousin, said in a quotation from himself (Jesus) that he, 
having reached the age of thirty years, in other words at the age Adam was 
created, 84 was ordered to divulge the secret God had con:fided to him in order to 
save Adam and his offspring. He commanded him to baptize the people in His 
name and to bring them good tidings. He went out to the desert of the Land of 
the [ews," behind the River of the Proof, while preaching the glad tiding that 
God's Grace was drawing near. He did not return to the inhabited world, but 
was eating locusts, honey and plants, while baptizing people flocking towards 
him from everywhere, who were confessing their sins. Some people asked him: 
"Saint, are you the one whom we are waiting for, or not?" He answered them: "I 
baptize you with holy water, but I say to you: the one who will come after me is 
higher than me in rank, and I am not worthy to carry his sandals."86 

Then Jesus carne to him, saying: [14b] "Baptize me!" He answered: 
"How shall I baptize you while I am obliged to be baptized by you (myself) ?" 
He answered: 'ï\11 of us are equal in that (respect) in the Law (al-sharï'a)." So 
he baptized him with water in the holy River of the Proef." Heaven opened 
and the earth shone with light and the Holy Spirit of God descended upon 
him in the shape of a dove. And lo, there was a call from near God saying 
to him: "You are My beloved Spirit and My delightl=" 

When he had finished this, Satan attempted to seduce him (again) say 
ing to him before the mountain in the shape of an aged old man: "Say: God 
is the creator of the heavens and the earth. There is no Lord but He!" 

82. We read the Arabic as tuhrihi. This 
same word is used in the meaning of 
"baptism" in various other Lead Books. 
The single and only lexicographical 
source providing the meaning of 
"baptism" for tuhürun and tuhrun. is 
the Leiden Mozarabic Latin-Arabic 
Glossary, s.v. "Babtismum" (see also in 
DS, s.v. "thr": and in GAA, s.v. "tbr"). 
This indicates that the author of the 
Lead Books might have used ancient 
Mozarabic sources to coin the Arabic 
terms for Christian concepts and 
customs to be used in the Lead Books. 
This point will be discussed more 
extensively in our introduction to the 

Ara bic text and English translation of the 
Lead Books. 

83. Wadï al-Burhan, playful reference to 
the River [ordan (elsewhere: Al-Wadï 
al-Burhänï). 

84. De Luna: "La perfecta edad de 
consistençia en laqual crió Dios a 
nuestro padre Adán." 

85. An irnplicit reference to Judea. 
86. De Luna: "De lirnpiar sus çapatos." 
87- Here: ol-wadï tû-ourhan; al-muqaddas. 
88. Compare Luke 3:22: "Thou art my 

beloved son; in thee I am well pleased." 
Note that the word son was replaced by 
the words Holy Spirit. De Luna: "Uos 
soys mi hijo amado en quien está todo 
mi contento y gozo." 
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Our Lord Jesus answered him: "I say that (indeed), but Ido not say that 
because you said so. Leave me alone, you cursed one!" At that moment he 
ascended the mountain, to adore God there. And he fasted on it for forty days 
and nights, without being saturated by any food. 

When he had completed that fast, Satan tempted him (again) saying: 
"Jesus, you are now overcome by hunger and need. If you are God's Spirit.i? 

then make from that [ ... ] a bread."?" 
He answered him: "Man lives not by bread alone,?' but his life is in the 

Word of God. Leave me alone, you cursed one!" He then parted from him. 
And he attempted to seduce him [15a] two more times in various ways of 

seduction. But he chased him away. 
Holy Virgin Mary said: "By God, had he answered the call of Satan, after 

him none of the holy servants of God would be saved from falling to shame. 

But God rescued him from that temptation." 
When having finished this, he started to preach the obedience of God the 

Exalted and the entrance of Heaven. He went down to the coast of the Lake 
of Galilee at Tiberias." He chose seventy believing men similar to the sev 
enty men Moses chose to keep him close company. From them he privileged 
twelve, whose names were Peter, James, John his brother, Bartolomeo,93 Filibün, 
Idrïs,?' Mateo,95 Thomas." James Alfeo, Simeon the Canaanite,97 Tadeo,98 Judas 
al-Athratï.?? After that he completed (their) number (again) to seventy, while 

· adding two more, but some of them became sinful · after him. Those twelve 
he called apostles, similar to the twelve runners (sawä'ï) of the Israelites with 
whom Moses crossed the sea. 100 [ 15 b] He asked them: "Will you help God?" They 
answered: "Yes!" He then remained with them on a mountain. 

They asked him: "Our lord, tel1 us what we should do and (what path) 
should we follow?" 

89. De Luna: "Hijo de Dios." 
90. The Arabic reads fa- 'sna 'min dhälika al 

saläm ni 'ma. One would have expected a 
word denoting "stone." For ni 'ma in the 
meaning of "bread," see DS II, 692; this 
meaning is not given in CDAA. 

9r. We read the Arabic as follows: Laysa 
bi-ni 'maiin. haddaw (f:iaddan, bi-al-tafidïd) 
huwa ya 'ïsh ai-insär: 

92. Arabic: sal:iïf, bahr Ghaläliya al-Tabariya. 
93. The name is given in the original Arabic 

as Martulumiyuh, but we presume there 

is a scribal error here. (This error may, 
of course, have occurred already in the 
author's source.) 

94. Here and elsewhere in our text, ldrïs 
instead of Andreas. 

95. The name is given in the original Arabic 
as Matäyüh. 

96. Arabic: Tumah. 
97. Arabic: Shim'ün al-Qanänï. 
98. Arabic: Tadiyüh. 
99. Judas Iscarioth. " 
roo. De Luna: "Los 12 tribus de los hijos de Ysrael. 

He answered them: "Blessed are the poor who are patient, because for 
them is prepared the Paradise ofHeaven. Blessed are the merciful because God 
will have mercy upon them. Blessed are the pure of hearts because they will 
see the face of God. Blessed are those who weep about their sins because God 
will give them patience. Blessed are the rightly guided'" because they are the 
children of God. Blessed are those who are in need of justice (shar'), because 
they belang to the inhabitants of the Paradise of Heaven. Blessed are you if you 
have been taken prisoner and are persecuted on your flight for my sake. Rejoice, 
because your reward is on God in Heaven, because all that has been ful:filled by 
the prophets before you. You are the salt of the earth. Obey God, and He will 
guide you along the right way." 

Chapter about His Miracles 
My master James said: "Were the power of a miracle to be ascribed to him, 
then when his name was mentioned over a <lead person, who would then 
be revived thereby. But God reserved him for another purpose in His pre 
ordained knowledge.'"?' 

We will now return to the mission he was sent for. My aforementioned 
master said that God sent Moses in the time of magicians, and he sent Jesus 
in the time of the sick, 103 in order to reveal His power and His splendor, even 
though the in:fidels detest it. 104 When the assigned time for Jesus to reveal his 
miracles had come, he chose from his companion apostles Peter wh~-se name 
was Simeon before he (entered) the faith, our master James and his brother 
John the son of al-Zabadï."? He ascended with them the Mountain of al-Tür.f" 
to the place where God spoke to Moses, His Spokesman. 107 He stood between 
them and his light shone and his face refl.ected a radiant light by with the rays 
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tor. In Matt 5:r-12, those who will be called the 
children of God ar~ !fie "makers of peace," 
In Qur'änic language, the "rightly guided" 
(al-mahdïn) are Muslims who are following 
the right path by God's guidance, rather than 
Jews or Christians. De Luna: "Paçificos," 

Io2. De Luna: "Que nuestro Sefior Jesus no 
le aufa embiado Dios para manifestar 
la potençia que tiene sino para redernir 
al mundo porque si su contento fuera 
manifestarla con mentar solo el nombre 
de [esus sobre el sepulcra deun muerto 
resusàtara, mas este mysterio de potençia 
dexole Dios reseruado para quando fuere 

su uoluntad como tiene detenninado en su 
sabiduria," 

103- Dobelio (fok rrra-rrjb] refers to k. 
Zäd al-wä'i; wa-raw{j al-1:iä.fi?- (a book of 
sermons) for Islarnic parallels to this idea. 

104- Wa-law kariha al-käfirün: Qur'änic expression. 
105. This name refers, of course, to Zebedee, 

but let us keep in mind that Al-Zabadï = 
"milkman." 

106. This is a reference to the Qur'änic name 
of the mountain climbed by Moses to 
talk with God. 

107- Arabic: kaumahu. In Islam, Moses has 
the epithet Kaum Alläh_ 
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of the sun eclipsed, and the earth and the garment lightened up like snow. 
There had appeared Moses [r6b] al-Kalïm at his right and Elijah at his left 
side. He told them: "With which good tiding have you been sent to the world?" 

They answered: "With (the message) that you are the Spirit of God (and) 
the Mediator of Men through the Venerable Cospel."?" They then sawa veil in the 
clouds which radiated a dazzling light The mountain trembled and an angel voiced, 
and lo a call from near God was saying: "This is my Spirit and my pleasure!""? 
When they heard that, they feil to the earth, dumbfounded and frightened. 

He said to them: "Stand up, and fear not, because God is with you." They 
lifted their face and only saw our lord Jesus alone between them. Then, when 
they descended from the mountain, he commanded them to preserve this 
secret which they had seen, until after the resurrection of the Son of Man. 

Peter the apostle said: [17a] "Our lord Jesus did not take any moment rest 
from the times of prayers. And he only performed a miracle for the reason of 
(providing) proof (of his mission), like on the day when he fed five thousand 
hungry men, without (counting) the children and women, with five loaves of 
barley bread and two fishes. 

"Nothing was asked from him without him complying with the person's 
request. Whenever he was asked to administer justice, he applied the religious 
rules according to the essence of the Law. He never uttered a light-hearted 
word, but he cured the blind bom, the Iepers, the blind, the lame, the handi 
capped, the deaf and the thumb. He forgave sins, revived the death, cured 
and guided the poor among the descendants of Adam through the venerable 
Gospel. He walked on the lake without drowning, he summoned the winds 
and they stopped blowing.!" The jinns obeyed him and he drove out the de 
mons from the people. He fathomed the greatest of secrets in their hearts." 

Nobody can describe his miracles [17b] their causes and their virtues, or 
write them down in a book. Holy Virgin Mary said about him that he told her 
that the number of his greater miracles were like the number of the Children 
of Israel whom Moses freed from oppression and with whom he split the sea 
to complete his goal, because the liberation of every one of them from the 
power of Pharaoh was a miracle which signifies his miracles to cure the hearts 

108. Arabic: bi-al-injïl al- azïz, applying to the 
Gospel the Islamic epithet of the Qur'än, al 
qur'än al- azïz. De Luna: "Que uos soys hijo 
de Dios el redemptor del género humano." 

PART II 

109. De Luna: "Este es mi hijo amado en 
quien está todo mi contento." 

no. De Luna: "Y subia por el ayre y no 
se caia," 

with faith, as their liberation signifies the liberation of the Children of Adam 
[rom the sea of this world to the bliss of the Hereafter, (like] the apostles sig 
nify the liberation of man from the <langer of the world to the (etemal) bliss in 
order to fulfil the law. And after he had completed the afore-mentioned num 
ber (of miracles), he fulfilled the commandment to leave the world and ascend 
to heaven. The apostles passed after him, together with the multitude of the 
faithful, the sea of the world and the limbo and their dangers, and led them 
[r8a] from misery to bliss, like Moses had passed the sea with the runners of 
the Children oflsrael and his army to the land promised to them, whereby the 
promise was fulfilled. May God make us belong to the saints, Amen. 

Chapter on His Good Qualities and His Morals, 
as Well as of His Mother Mary 

My master James said that Holy Virgin Mary was asked about the morals of 
our lord Jesus. She answered: "If you want to know his morals, you should 
know that they are (identical to) the Gospel. If you know it, you know [esus' 
morals, all of thern,":" Thus also Joseph, her husband, said about the angel 
Gabriel that he informed him that the children of Adam and his wife Eve 
were of outstanding form and the most beautiful morals, because God created 
them, formed them both with the hands of His might and blew into them both 
(His) spirit. David, the prophet of God, was similar to them, and Joseph the 
son of Jacob was also similar in nature and morals. (Also) Zädiha'" was similar 
to Eve in nature and morals. [r8b] Jesus and his mother Mary surpassed all of 
them by far as both of them were attached to all the prophets in nature and 
morals, and in knowledge and speech. Not (a single beautiful) young man 
could ever equal them. u3 His stature was straight, his backside wide, his breast 
high, his face round, his skin wheat-colored, his hear had the color of ripened 
dates. His face was beautiful, his gaze full of mercy, both in public and in the 
deepest of secrets. No human being would meet him without his heart being 
inclined towards him. He would only leave him against his own will. 

III. Inspired by the Hadith: kana 
khuluquhu al-qur an (with reference to 
MuJ:iamrnad). Muslim, musafirûn, p. 139; 
Abü Dëwüd, tatawwu ', p. 26; Ibn Hanbal, 
VI, pp. 54.91, 163.216. See Addas, Quest 
for the Red Sulphur, 44- 

IIz. De Luna: "Zenobia"; Hagerty: "Raquel." 

n3- The following physical descriptions of 
Jesus find their origin (directly or indirectly) 
in various hadiths. See EQ, s.v. "[esus," 
physical description (Robinson). Dobelio 
(fols. 126a, 128b-131a) refers here to many 
parallels in descriptions of Muhammad in 
Kitäb al-Shifä and al-Ghazälï. 
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Also his mother's stature was straight, her skin wheat-colored, her face 
round, her breast high, her hair had the co lor of the hair of her son. Her ex 
cellent qualities and her morals were like those ofhim. Nobody would wish a 
meeting with her to be devoid of her presence, unless against one's own will. 

Chapter of His Demise 
When our lord Jesus had completed his preaching, he entered [arjalän [r9a] 
and said to the Apostles: "Don't you know that the announced time has come 

for the son of man to be crucified?" 
It was the Feast of the Sheep. Thus he took dinner with them at a table. 

After he had divided the bread, he gave them from it, saying: "Eat, because 
this is my body." And after having finished eating, he took a large glass'" and 
said: "Drink, this is my fresh blood shed in the [ ... ]115 book." 

He then said to them: "In this night the shepherd will be taken away and 

his sheep will be dispersed." 
Peter asked: "Who is the shepherd?" 
He answered: "That is me." 
Peter said: "I will (only) leave you in death." 
He answered him: "In this same night you will deny me three times, 

before the crowing of the cock." 
In that time the ruler in Rome was Tiberius Caesar and his govemor in 

[arialän was Pilate. The Pharisees looked for Jesus to crucify him by false wit 
nesses. [r9b] When they entered the garden, viz. the place where he used to invoke 
his Lord, the Apostles dispersed and lost all their confidence. But God completed 
his time through the angel. nG 

The one who sold him for a fixed price of silver, Judas, said to them: 
"Take the one kissed as the person sold." So they took the one kissed who was 
exemplified in the Tawrät and they carried him to the govemor, hut he found 

n4. Arabic: qu~äl; see CDAA, s.v. "qmsl." 
n5. At this place, there is a hole in the 

original, allowing for (no more than) two 
letters. De Luna: "Eso es mi sangre del 
nuevo testamento." 

n6. We read "Wa-lakïn [wa-läkin] tawaffahu 
[tawaffähu] Alläh w'dh [wa 'dahu, which 
in fact = waqtahu] bi-al-malak" (God 
completed for him [Jesus] his time 
through the angel). This is clearly 
inspired by the Qur'än (cf i.a. 3=54-55). 

244 PART Il 

Most commentaries usually assurne that 
these verses refer to the [ews' plot against 
[esus's life and God.'s counterplot to rescue 
him by having them crucify a look-alike 
substitute. There are more parallels and 
details in EQ, s~. "[esus" (Robinson). De 
Luna: "Mas ya le auiia Dios explicado 
su determinada uoluntad por medio del 
ángel." Hagerty: "Mas hizole haber pavor 
Dios y confortole por medio de un ángel." 
The translation used by Dobelio (fol. 

AROUND THE FORCED CONVERSJONS 

no cause against him. However, the Jews demanded him to be whipped, and 
Pilate chastised him, putting a turban of thorns on his head. 

He told him: "Don't you know that I can crucify you if I wish, and set 
you free if I wish?" 

He answered him: "You have no power over me, apart from the (might) 
given to you by Him who dwells in Heaven." 

So, because of the obstinate Jews, he sent him to be crucified, and he was 

crucified between two thieves, as [20a] was their customary penalty. They opened 
hls breast with a stick and gave him myrrh and vinegar to drink. 117 Before his time 
(had come), he said: "My God, my God, why hast thou [forsaken] me?" And he 
said: "It is fulfilled." At that moment the earth trembled enormously, the sun sank, 
darkness spread and the new moon appeared. The stars were hitting each other 
and the veil of the prayer-hall tore down, while the dead were revived from their 
graves. But the people feared and were bewildered, saying: "Undoubtedly, this was 
no one else than the Spirit of God, but we have done great injustice to ourselves,'?" 

After this, his family took hirn by permission and laid hirn in the grave. 
They informed about him after three days but did not find him. Then our lord 
[esus appeared to the Apostles saying: "Did I not say to you when I was living 
among you that whoever will see me after my demise will have seen me truly?" 
They answered: "Yes." He answered: "I am your teacher, teach the Cospel"? to 
all men in the world. Whosoever repents, believes, is baptized with water and 
performs good deeds, will be saved. But whosoever does not do that, will perish." 

Holy Virgin Mary said: "The first he visited was she." After that, during forty 
days he visited her every night, 120 and other people God wished (to be visited by 

, him) after her. When that period had been completed, he ascended to heaven. 

135a) reads "Por esto Dios los castigó y les 
prometio el Reyno." Marracci (fols. 104"- 
107") recognized the Qur'änic meaning of 
tawaffähu and presents a long discussion 
about the irnplications of this passage for 
the understanding of the story of [esus's 
passion as presented in these Lead Tablets. 
He suggests, among other things, that 
the systematic absence of any reference 
to the name of Jesus in the passion story 
as presented here casts doubt about the 
true identity of the person crucified, in 
accordance with the Islamic doctrine. 

n7. Dobelio (fol. 142a): "Después, quando 
San Marcos diçe que el vino era mezclado 
con myrra: el autor diçe que era - 

vinagre; pienso que lo haria por euitar 
el escándolo que causaria, si dixera vino 
por ser vedado en su ley, por este pone 
vinagre en lugar de vino." 

n8. De Luna: "Sin duda ninguna este es hijo 
de Dios." 

n9. Marginal annotation by De Luna: "En 
el original de este libro en este lugar ay 
una parte escrita en quatro letras, no se 
entienden ni leen porque no son arábigas 
parecen hebreas. Miguel de Luna." In 
fact, after the word al-injïl, a space was left 
open in the original of about one word. 
De Luna's remark is a mystification. 

120. In accordance with Islamic mourning 
customs. 
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(And it was transmitted) from Idrïs the Apostle that he had said: "When 
Peter realized his sin of denying (him), while Jesus during his life had told hirn: 
'You area stone and on this stone I will found my Holy House.:" I give you 
the vicariate (al-khiläfa) on earth to loosen and to bind, as well as the keys of 
heaven. Whomsoever you will justly bind will be bound in heaven, and whorn. 
soever you will loosen, will be loosened',-he was overcome by repentance and 
he wept so profoundly over his sin, that his eyes dried out, while the flesh [ zta] 
ofhis face stuck to his bones by fasting. His prayer was: 'My God and Lord, I 
repent to you, and if you don't accept my repentance and forgive me and have 
mercy upon me I will be lost.' And after seven years and three months he was 
praying in the cave while the night was coming, lo and behold a voice from the 
side of God was saying to him: 'Peter, stop your action, I have forgiven you!'" 

Holy Mary said: "Our father Adam, God.'s Prophet David and his son Solomon 
were profoundly weeping over their sins. 122 Both of them were forgiven, but the vicar 
(al-khalïfa) Peter surpassed them both in weeping, while he was the first to weep 
over his sins after the dernise of our lord [esus, but God.'s grace for him was great" 

Below all these events there are marvelous mysteries and a great enigma 
only known and grasped by God and those of His servants He wishes. First of 
all, I wished to be brief [21b] and to omit long-windedness. I described apart 
of (those matters) that God granted me, whereas my goal was to describe the 
life of our lord Jesus, his miracles until his demise, while omitting the secrets 
below all that to whomever God will grant a higher degree and (a greater) por 
tion than me. Ifl have missed anything in this book, I <lid not omit it ( out of neg 
ligence) but I hid it because of a necessity which God will make known through 
the Apostles and their reports to the servants he wishes. God be praised for 
everything. He is the first and the last, all knowledge is with Him. He who pre 
served me to finish this book, though the writing of it was completed by myself 
as well as by my brother and assistant Sa'is al-Äyah, during the illness that befell 
me, may God grant him and all his holy servants a garden in Paradise, Amen! 

To God belongs the Unity! 
There is no god but God; jesus is the Spirit of Godî" 

12r. De Luna: "Mi yglesia cathólica." 
122. Dobelio (fols. 148b-154b) provides a 

long discussion of the Islamic stories 
on Salomon, including his weeping, 
as an additional argument for his 

PART II 

theory of the Islamic background and 
intention of the work and its 
author. 

123. De Luna: "No ay otro Dios sino Dios; 
Iesus hijo de Dios." 

124. Words and passages of the text between 
square brackets have been provided from 
the available contemporary transcriptions 
of the Lead Books, especially MS A1 of 
the Sacromonte Archive in Granada, as' 
well as from the transcriptions made 
by the Vatican Commission made in 
Rome in the sixties of the seventeenth 
century. Most of these passages have 
become partly or comp1etely illegible in 
the original lead disks during the course 
of time, presumably by wear and tear. 
There are also some disks that have been 
severely damaged with the loss of smaller 

or larger parts of the lead, as is the case 
in the second disk of the present text 
(c.ompare our photograph off 2b). 

125. LG: jt 'umrihi. 
126. Read perhaps wa-ahabahu Alläh. 
127. LG: dh.kr.nan. 
128. LG: [a-asmä 'al-dh.k.ra. 
129. LG: 'Ï,$ûn (with ,$äd). 
130. LG: wa-,$amman. 
13r. LG:fa-nawû. 
132. LG: al-,$afär. 
133. LG: ta 'awwäla. 
134. LG: sawä '. 
135. LG: wa-anä qadï. 
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136. LG: yaday. 
137. Here, the original reads Badruh, with 

b; elsewhere in the Lead Books, it 
is usually Yadruh, with y. As a rule, 
we are following the spelling of the 
original Lead Books. But wherever one 
or both diacritical dots are lacking, 
we are writing Badruh or Badrüh. LG: 
Yadruh (!). 

138. LG reads bi-amrihi, but we corrected this 
to tilmidhihi. 

139. LG: li-yaskuna. 
140. LG: jawarahu. 
141. LG: wa-tarakänä. 

142. LG: li-Yadruh. 
14 3. LG: yatQ.$addïqa. 
144. LG: wafaqïr. 
145. Sic! Read samäl:zihi. LG: samal:zihi. 
146. LG: ashiarî. 
147. LG: 1:zayyat. 
148. LG: li-an mä. 
149. LG: mäyit (with tä'marbüta). 
150. LG: ii-anna khayr al- 'atä. 
151. LG: gha(jab. 
152. LG: wa-al-mutQ.$addïq. 
153. LG: tû-hama. 
154. LG: wa-tuwuffiya. 
155. LG: akhawätunä. 
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156. LG: bäbï. 
157- LG: min ajli al- '4-yän 'alä khalqihi. 
158. Sic! Read ayyamä. LG: sä 'ü (or shä 'ü) 

ayyahä shä a. 
159- Read probably känä. 
160· LG: wa-akhrajahumä. 
lfü. LG: wa-akhafahu. 
162 LG· la 1·,, l 'h' · · m yuf i a ai i ahadan. 
16J. LG: wa-kanät. · 
164- LG: minka. 
165· LG: Wa-al-dhikr al-m.usallïn 

r66. LG omits wa-al-takaffur al-ma 'f¾ï. 
167. LG: li-shifä '. 
168. LG: li-intibädh. 
169. LG: lam yudrikhä. 
170. LG: al-khata '. 
171. LG: fa-imtathäla. 
172. LG: nafakhä läk. 
173. LG: wa-rahmatuhu (instead of jîral:zmatihi). 
174. LG: wa-yaskünu, 
175. LG: wa-lam yamsusnï basnarwn (instead 

of wa-lam yammussa sha nï bashäran). 

-- 
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176. LG: umaththilu. 
177- LG: bi-läsän. 
178. LG: täbat (?). 
179. LG: Yusüf 
180. LG: ai-tasdï'. 
181. LG: dhälika. 
182. LG: ij'älnï. 
183- LG: äyatuka. 
184- LG: yakun. 
185. LG omits al-siddio. 
186. LG: shakära. 
187. LG: Bäbï. 
188. LG: Ya'qüb (no abbreviation). 
189. LG: an'äm. 
190. LG: a'rada. 

191. Sic! LG omits the second min. 
192. LG: al-iawh: 
193. LG: ilä. 

, 194. LG adds lamma. 
195. LG: al-lawfi. 
196. LG: bi-wohïda. 
197. LG: al-lawfi. 
198. LG: qäla lahu. 
199. LG: ol-lawh: 
200. Read wa-al-nas. 
201. LG: 'uyübahum. 
202. Read probably akhkhartuhum. LG: 

akhtartuhum. 
203. LG: al-lawh, 
204. LG: al-man 'um. 

219. LG: atanabbanä. 
220. LG: bi-risalau. 
221. LG:fa- 'khudh (with preceding 

alij}. 
222. LG: wa-kun. 
223. LG:fa- 'inda,; 
224- LG: al-man 'um. , 
225. LG: Y~ü '. 
226. LG: wa-mä. 
227. Probably read 'an. 
228. The reading between square brackets 

also found in LG. 
229. LG: Nasrûn. 
230. LG: al-t.y.th.r.t. 
231. LG: Yusüf 
232. LG: al-samawäya. 
233. Sic! LG: intabadhät bihi. 
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205. LG: ab 'athuhu. 
206. Sic! LG omits the second tab 'athuhu 

li-al-qawm. 
207. LG: al-muwäyadïn. Read probably 

al-madhkurïn. 
20,8. LG: al-mu'radîn. (with däl). 
209. LG: al-lawfi. 
zro. LG: andhür. 
2n. Sic! LG omits the second yä. 
212. LG: mä taqtüu: 
213. LG: sabaqa. 
214. LG: al-ujüd. 
215. LG: aw min warä 'J hijaban. 
216. LG: al-kh.y.f. 
217· LG: al-mala 'ika. 
218· LG reads also nahïn, Read probably 

nabihïn (?). 
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234. LG: Yusüf 
235. LG: bu'ïtha. 
236. LG: yashhadä. 
237. LG: dhakränahu. 
238. LG:fa-a(la'a yadahu (omitting 

Joseph). 
239. LG: mana'ai li-Yusüf 
240. LG: isti[zya'an. 
24r. LG: nuzül. 
242. LG: wa-akhbara. 
243. One would have expected an rather than 

allä. LG: li-yashhadü. 
244. LG: al-$iddïq. 
245. LG: Yusuf 
246. LG: akhbara. 
247. LG: al-man'üm. 
248. LG: maktub. 
249. LG: qablan (with tanwïn = qabla an). 
250. LG: al-matzfü~. 
25r. LG: al-$iddïq. 
252. LG: Ibrähim. 
253. LG adds ya'nï. 
254. LG: äkhar. 

255. Marracci proposes to read as al-jamï' 
(al-jämi'). See our translation and the 
corresponding note. 

256. Read probably oi-haoq. LG: mufarrïq 
bayna al-haqo. 

257. LG: Tobtaoan. (with tanwïn). 
258. LG: tayyiban tayyiban (with tanwïn). 
259. LG: al-~ulümät. 
260. LG: mä. 
26r. LG: al-kä 'inät, 
262. LG: wa-al-mw;iafät (without li-'llähi). 
263. LG: wa-lä ya[zsähum. 
264- LG: al-manzïl. 
265. In LG with tä '. 
266. LG: wa-dhälika. 
267. LG: wa-athmära. 
268. LG: wa-naba'a. 
269. LG (with corrections): al-mala'» al 

samäwï; originally written as al-malak 
al-sakit (with tä 'marbüta). 

270. Read wa-takallämu al-mala 'ika al-sakita 
bi-anwü 'lughät al-kaläm bi-a$wätin fiisän. 
LG: bi-aswa; (with tä 'marbüta). 

271. LG: al-shajär. 
272. LG: wa-taghayyara al-hin. 
273. LG: wa-labisat. 
274. LG: al-tuqä. 
275. LG: wa-inhazämät. 
276. LG: al-shayäµn. 
277. LG: fi ol-masjïá. 
278. LG: al-kawäkib. 
279. LG: li[zäjan. 
280. Read wa-sha'aba. LG: wa-sha'ata. 
281. LG: tajamu'ät. 
282. LG: dïnihi. 
283. LG: ya'mäl. 
284. LG: al-thämïn. 
285. = innnahä. 
286. LG: oi-anun. 
287. LG: khalaqa. 
288. LG: ba'atha. 
289. LG: bu'itha. 
29°. LG: al-mashräqï. 
291. LG: bi-miträf(?). 
292- LG: wa-kanät. 

293. LG: dhälika. 
294. LG: bi-bafithihim. 
295. LG: fa- 'awwalü. 
296. = fatshihi. 
297. LG: ü 'ï<f,a. 
298. LG: [a-taraqû. 
299. LG: li-al-maghrïb. 
300. LG: fa-dakhalü. 
301. LG: fa-waqafa. 
302. LG: wa-kanü. 
303. LG: al-mab 'uth, 
304. LG: al-mashrïo. 
305. LG: 'alanuuan. 
306. LG: tadhakkara. 
307. LG: wa-amortihum. 
308. LG: ukhrä. 
309. LG: ma 'ahu. (without prefixed wa-), 

which is the correct reading. 
3ro. LG: wa-a fäwhu. 
3u. LG: wa-hadûhu: 
312. LG: äniyat. 
3r3- LG: mür (which is the correct reading). 
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314. LG: al-mulük. 
315. Sic! 
316. LG: fanq. 
317. LG: ai-tarîo. 
318. = ataytumühu. LG: afaytumuhu. 
319. LG: li-Yusüf 
320. LG: akhbara. 
321. Sic! Most probably a corrupted 

dittography of fa-kharäja ft ittibä 'ihi. 
322. LG:fa-kharajaftittiba'ihi 'bräJ:,. (the 

second ft ittibä 'ihi crossed out) wa 
khadamahu. De Luna thus maintained 
'orah, not identifying it as a corrupted 
remnant of a dittography of fa-kharäj. 

323. LG: al-zar'. 
324- Read probably farïqihim. 
325. Sic! LG omits the second ayyuhä. 
326. LG: fa-qalü. 
327. LG: adrakahu. 

328. LG adds: ta 'älä. 
329. LG: Yusüf 
330. Sic! LG: al-Maysïr. 
331. LG: shawä '. 
332. LG: baka an. 
333. LG: sabïra. 
334. LG: 'alïm. 
335. LG: li-bakahä. 
336. LG: Yusüf 
337. LG: baytan. 
338. LG: wa-nabatat (with tä ). 
339. LG: wa-infataJ:,.at. 
340. LG: l.ddatan. 
341. LG: vatia'. 
342. LG crossed out this second bi-idhn .Allah. 
343. LG: li-waqt. 
344. LG: Ya'qüb (no abbreviation). 
345. LG: Yusüf 
346. LG: asfä '. 
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352~ 0l5J •c_l)l 04__,+.:J ~y; öJ.W\ ~r ~I.J ~_;.11 ~ l} ~ 351-.JI~ 3,o~ 
(J" 

354
~ ül), 0~ t i).f .J ~ 4101--½ 0l5J .CJ;5L....ll.\ ~ J~J ~ _;.JI 353½..ul 

357 • 356 • r-t'7 
• Î y. J5 y r-"'\jjJ ~ ..:.,\:S _;11 ö~\ ~) (.;-4 3551.J~J.r'...J -~ ~) 

35or-11 ~ Jl5.., •"----½t.J ~-½ rn~I 3s8öl::ll-½J JL:-J:.-1._j ~~ G~ 0l5J 
~ [.J 13]J_~l 363~ J .Ll:J ~ 3ó2~ Jl5 ö~I (.;-4 4..4\ 361..:.,1.,ç j l)IJ -~ Jfi t.J 
t J'i 4JIJ .w ..,r:-14 ..:.,...r4I <)I ½f'I ½:Ll.~ 4\....i\J ~ ~J ~J'j\ _j 365~ 364C__,k-' • 

.l-½I e:L,aJl __,5.l.11 (.;-4 ..rÀ!. t Jl5.., .4JIJ .i.)1 ~½ 41 ~ 366':J.~ _,.::....,l 0;5JJ 0\c'14 ~ _,.::..-.,1 
jl5J -L.S~I ~ ~ L.S~IJ ~I o..l:>- J ~\ o--½ ~) ~I ~..L,á_ç ~ ÎG ÎG l)\_J 

,o_,..;, ..j~ ei' J5 if 41...r44 ~)½ 367 ,;,;_..,::, _/2. ~IJ J~ Jl5J -~ Lo j 4..4 j 
r5'I.JJ;; dk .&10'1 ,4....-,IJ..äll ~ J 'y\ J\ ly-::-) :J~ ..!.illl 1.:-J. Jij u..p )IJ J;; _,JI Jl-5' i)û 
-~~\~ _il-1370~:/~)~)~_369 ~.&1r5.J.;, )Lo lh.Jl_,..a;..l,½J~ 3680~.) 
373 1 . 372 .. 1 - t - : t - 371 

O ~ ~_, ~ <.?-½ ..:.,...\.;>- :~Ij yl ÖJ..vul ~...r° ~\ if l: ~ Jij.., 
<.r Ll>-1 G~ t -~1 l:.b:..i; 01_,..a; J.-9 0)-1 ._j ~I.J ~J'j\ J~ 1..,11.J <.?--½ ._j [J;13] 
.,w 377~ \ • _:; •. J 376~ Ç,- 41,;. öLl\ . l..ä...:...,._: l.:.., 3751 .. 3741• . :;\I I • •1 . . ~ Î . .J ~ . u . ~ylJ ~ ÏY'"' u..;:::- 
J!,o ~ J '11 

379 
~ ~\ J 41 .i..:....a.:>-1 ~.J -~ 

378
~\ 41 ~ ._j ~I.J ub- J)I Jl__,..ill 

-~ 382 - L...,. ~ 381 "L..., 1 < l.:., Lo J~ - - \ 380 1 
!Y. y r.J. '.,-' - -~ r..r'..r 

0-4 ~ G~ 0l5 :~Ij yl öJ.WI ~...r° ~I :/ 383 ~~~Jij ~.15 ~\ 
r-=JI J.51 _;51 0l5J 0~1 ~IJ t)l5 0'1 41 _?) (.;-4 ~'14 ~ t 01_;-,a:J 385 Jl.>-~ 384Î Y- 

347. LG:fa-makathü. 
348. LG: wa-thaläth. 
349. LG: vatia'. 
350. LG: Yusüf 
351. LG: yab,tarifu. 
352. LG: ya'tÏ. 
353· LG: li-ai-madïna. 
354· LG: farafat 'ainan. 
355. LG: wa-yatazawwädu. 
356. LG: rizuahum. 
357. LG had written yawma, but we corrected 

this into yawm. 
358. LG: al-1:zayyät (with tä). 
359. LG: al-musamma. 
360. LG: al-yäm. 
36i. LG: faraghat. 
362· Read probably yaghmwju. LG: y. 'd. 
363- LG: yadahä al-yumnä. 
364. LG: wa-yatyäJ:,.u. 
365- LG: jasadahu. 
366· LG: istawjabï (with short a). 

367- LG adds ma'an. 
368. LG: wa-yakun. 
369. LG: 'alayya. 
370. LG: Yusüf 
371. LG: Ya 'qüb (no abbreviation). 
372. LG: akhadhtu Y~ü 'bi-vadï. 
373. LG: bi-yadihi. 
374. LG: bi-sha'yinä. 
375. LG: fafan-J:,.ü. 
376. LG: wa-YüJ:,.annä. 
377. LG: naqdan. 
378. Read al-sabioa (?). LG: 

al-sabigha. 
379. LG: Iuhûd. 
380. LG: haras. 
381. LG: saoaqa. 
382. LG: sabiq. 
383. LG: Ya' (abbreviated form). 
384. LG wrote originally yawman, but we 

corrected this into yawmin. 
3 8 5. LG: dakhala. 
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~ -.:..,; l5 J, 387 ,.s J ~ ! 0\J .JSI ~I l-ü ,~lb 0J~ ~ l;.,J;, 386 ~ ! J j..-JIJ ~1 j,:>-- J 
,Î-½I w ~ !~)\ .;.Ll~~ 388~~ ~y>J J>-~ l~I [Jl 4] ~l 4.s;:J 

386. LG: yalüm. 
387. LG: taräkahu. 
388. LG: sakaruu. 
389. LG: bäbï. 
390. LG: waqt. 
391. LG: li-Adam. 
392. LG: bifa<;lb,. 
393. LG: Adäm. 
394- LG: bashïra. 
395. LG: ri<;lwän. · 
396. LG: aljaräd. 
397. LG: w-al- 'ashab. 
398. LG: wa-yutahhïr. 
399. LG: mawdi'. 
400. LG: mustaqaririn (two separate rä's). 

PART II 

401. LG: fa-atahu. 
402. LG: tahhirnï. 
403. LG:jtshibhat. 
404. LG: qibal. 
405. Read qä 'üan lahu. These words omitted in LG. 
406. LG:faragha. 
407. LG: dassahu. 
408. LG: qubäla. 
409. LG: kabïran. 
410. LG: talä 'a. 
411. LG: lam yash.q.h. 
412. LG: fa-dässahu. 
413. LG: marratan. 
414. LG: wa- 'llähi. 
415. LG adds Y~ü '. 

AROUND THE FORCED CONVERSJO 

416. LG:faragha. 
417. LG omits Alläh. 
418. LG: dukhul. 
419. LG: wa-akhtara. 
420. LG: li-m.q.t rabbihi (two words). 
421. LG: wa-minhum. 
422. LG: wa-asmä 'ihim. 
423. LG: känü. 
424· LG: Yadruh. 

· ,-425- LG: wa-T.mma (with tashdîd and fatf,,a). 
426. LG: al-Aqrafï. 
427. LG: al- 'adad. 
428. LG: wa- 'zdada, 
429· LG: al-ithnain. 
430. LG: sawä '. 
431. Read probably ta~urü. LG: a-tansurü. 
432- LG: nasib,ïn. · 
433. LG: i 'tadät, omitting li-an. 
434- LG: yarä 'u. 
435. LG: li-al-bäkïna. 

436. LG: dhunübahum. 
437. LG: yatähum. 
438. LG: usbüum: 
439. Read probably muhatrahin. LG: muhazzabïn. 
440. LG: afrïb,ü. 
441. LG: ol-rashüd. 
442. LG: bäbï. 
443· LG: ma'äjizihi. 
444· LG: q.d.r.hu. 
44 5. LG: äyat Alläh. 
446. = mayyit. LG: mayyitan. 
447. LG: wa-lakin. 
448. LG: wakhkharahu. 
449· LG: wa-law karina. 
450. LG: .yab,äbihi. 
451. LG: al-b,awäriyün. 
452. LG: yusammä. 
453· LG: ïmänihi. 
454. Between square brackets inserted 

from LG. 
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.0L.;~1 -:r-1 ~ ~ ~ r1.J '-:?jj\ ~1 ..!.lJ-½ 

459
\~ r .r'1 J~1 if 1~ 1~li 

" 462 [ ]461 1\460 Jt: tJ ~ ~), 463Ö)~\ -.:.,\jJ\ if C.r'\ t ~ L;~ 01: J 1 7 '-;?.JY- 0.J--½ WIJ 
ç.LJ\J JLl1~\ 0J) 464~ l) ~ .J ~\ ~ ÎL,J,\ Î y,_ j:o 0v.~I '-7"'~ ~\ ö~ J~ 

.0l::.>-J~465~~ 

tJ :_r..JJI ~ J t_rJI J~J ~\ ~..r-'. ~ tJ -~Lb.ll ~ J.iJ ~\ ~ ~ tJ 
469 .J\..is; J .~IJ 468 ~IJ J:k~IJ ~IJ ~IJ 467 r..r' ..r. ~IJ 4,-S~l Ll..;, \,; 466~~~\ ~ 

474 473 4721 '. ·1 471 l\ 4701 ,'\ •jj tJ ~\ 475 t.sk.J -~~½ i)\ ~.)~ if \) .. ül\ '5~ JJ ~ J 9 _y, ~J '-7"' y 1 
" "' . l - 1 4 77 j 4 7 6 ') \ • - 1 ' - ~ 4781~ 0l5J v""l:J1 if ~1 C?IJ 0r-1 ~J. .Jt: rJ c~ Y c--:.J '-'.fa. 

•.JJ..l.,aJ\ J 479~1 )__,...., ~\ ~ 

-0 v. _,h.....: ~J 482~J ~)~ t 481~J 480lr.~l [J; 17JJ 0?,1..-J 

Jl.r"I <)½ 484)\~ ~lS .J~l o?-1..- 483 )\~ 01 U, JL; ~\ ~ ö.J.l.JI (""!.r' ~\ ~\,.;J 

-*' 0-4 r+-° -l>-J J5 CJ? 0~) _jÄ-11 J~ ~\ r--r. 485 JL.;)~\ 0-4 c-5"' _J-4 C?\ _:r...iJI 
u½ CJ.)-~ 48s~? 0l5 0~ 0\c~½ JJ..l.,a.JI ~ 4s\?-W 486~ ö~ 0l5 0.r) 
491 ~JJ\ )_f 0-4 0L.;~\ CJ.)- :_r..))-½ J!.J.l 490 0l5 .ö? ~\ ~ Jl 489~.JJ\ ~ if ibl 

495 .i..:.,J,1,J 494~.JJ\ 0-4 ~ J? J .r'~\ 493 i./'J .J__,5..il\ 492)\..LJ\ Jl-5 r-1 ·:..r..JJI J~ rl JI 

l,;... . \ 498v, \ . 497. LI\ •. 1 496 :.r4r r r :» .J_r-) ~J~...Ul.r<-!~~_,11 ~o~0yjyl1J?,J•\.;.-U 
Wl~.J~I JI ~Jif-1.r"I ~½ 501~l~y><-:-llt.f"".Y' ?-J:-4~ 500.JWI 499if [J18] 

•0:ol .~I if 41 ~ .so2lp_,JI Jl-5 ..:lJ-½J ~I 
(""!.r' ö..o IJ <\! _,_6:- J d..:..,., ~ J 50 3 '-7"' ½ 

504
--4} Lol :~W ~ L;~ J__,.L:.:- iY' ö.J.l.JI (""!.r' w..a.\l Y..., 01 '-7"' ~ ~ JL; 

,4-15 ~ J__,.L:.:- ci r ci r l~ü ~~l l.rl 506i~1 ~ )>- 505 ._j\~ 
L;lS ö_J>" ~ JjJ Îbl ~\ 01 

508 
o_;;->-1 ~IJ,~ -.!.illl iY' ~ Jj 507 ~ jg ..:.1J.l5 41J 

s1r~J c_J)I l:+' t_Ll.;J 511&ÜJJ.i '-:?~ l.>.J.r"' 0~ 41 510Jb:- 01 L;_,-L>- Jl.-:-IJ 509\.J...L...., 0L>- 
s1s~.:>-d ·J ,, ; 1:.11 -1:.1 \ q stljS 1 ·~\ 517 , • \ 516 . 515 , s14 \ 513 .:.1 .) v~)~ yi.:.u ~ ~'-7-'J-'4"-!.J. ~)• ('""r.~ )J) <W~ 

;.i'1 JJ-1 J_,.; ~I 01?- (""!.r' ;J..L.a.Ji ö..olJ L;~ ~J [J;1 8] .J).;LIJ J-1.:ll J ö)- ~ 
/22~L.:JI if \.1.>-I ~ t .521~\J r-LJI l)J J).;l\J 520J-1.:l½ ~ ç.~~\ 5190l.a.>. ~ 

~ )10) O~J .0.,.u1 ~ -~ _,JI )J..lo '.J..L..a..ll ~ • ..jb.J ~I ~J -~1523 ~ 0K; 
~\ ~ Jlo\J ~\ 525\~ ~ t .524~\ ~\J 0':>~~½ d...?- .r' &Ü.Jl;J -~ _,JI ~ -~\ 

-~~ ~.;5~1.s; ~f 
•JJ..,a.J\ ~ •4.:::-' )1 ö.JJ..lo .528 0J ~I ~ -~I 5274..l...l:,,...o 526 ~lS ö..ol ..:lJ.lS 41J 

(J° 530~~ ~ ~ t ,dj__,.l,:-J:o ~_,_6:-J .i..:....,~ J:-4 ~~ J 529~1 ~ 0) ~ ~) 

-~~~_;S'~llr~ 
531-.:.,\j_,J\'-7"'½ 

~ _,ll Jl.oJ 01 ~ loJI :o-i_)_p,JJ Jl,;J [J 19] 0~ _)-J>-) ö.Jl:JI ~ L;~ Jl-5 ll 

~ 0l..,;~i _:r.\ 4::-9 ~ Y' '-:?jjl 

455. LG: f:zijäban. 
456. LG: dhälika al-nidä. 
457. LG: kharrü. 
458. LG: yarawna. 
459. LG: lam yubif:zü. • 
460. LG: Yadruh. 
46r. MS Ar: "No esta esta linea en el original." 
462. LG wrote, as it seems, first amrah, then 

corrected this to afraf:z. 
463. LG: al- 'amäl. 
464- LG: ft mujamma 'ätihim. 
465. LG: raghä 'if. 
466. LG: wa-lam yan_tuq illä bi-hikmo; 
467. LG: wa-al-abr(4. 
468. LG: wa-al-$ammä. 
469. LG: wa-kafära. 
470. LG: wa-af:zyä. 
47r. LG: al-mawtä. 
472. LG: wa- 'stasoa or istasfä. 
473. Sic! LG: wa-hadä. 
474- LG: alfuqarä (with alif maq$ra). 

475. LG: wa-atä (with alif maq$ra). 
476. LG: ai-rih. 
477. LG: yahwï. 
478. LG: f:z.f.wän. 
479. LG: al-ghamïqa. 
480. LG: asbabuhä. 
48r. LG: wa-jada ïluhä. 
482. LG: W(J$if. 

483. LG: 'adad. 
484. LG: 'adad. 
485. LG!"wa-shaqqa. 
486. LG: mumäthil. 
487. LG: u-ma 'ajizihi. 
488. LG:khurüjuhum. 
489. LG: al-dunyä. 
490. LG: wa-kana. 
491. LG: al-dunyä. 
492. LG: al- 'adad. 
493· LG: oadû. 
494. LG: al-dunyä. 
495. LG: wa-tulü 'ihi. 

496. LG: bi-jaysh. 
497. Read: wa-ai-madtq (?). 
498. LG: wa-m.h.rrhä (?). 
499. Sic (ditt.). The first use of the word can 

be interpreted as a "catchword" placed at 
the end of the page and corresponding 
with the identical first word of the next 
page. LG omits the second min. 

500. LG: al- 'ä 'i. 
501. LG: bi-sawä 'i. 
502. LG: al-dïn, §ic (read al-wa ä). 
503. LG: babï. 
5o4. LG: a-turïdu, instead of ammä turïdu. 
5°5. LG: ta'rifu (without alij). 
506. LG: i'lam. 
5o7. LG: qäla Yusüf 
5o8. LG: akhbarahä. 
5o9. LG: ahsan. $UWaran. 
5lo. LG: an khaläqa. 
5II. LG: qudränihi. 
512· LG: Wa-nabä î. 

513. Read wa-nabiyyu Alläh. LG: Alläh. 
514. LG: Dawud. 
515. LG: shabihan. li-Adäm. 
516. LG: wa-Yusüf 
517. LG: shabihuhu. 
518. LG: Zä 'iha (?). 
519. LG: m. 'än, or m.qän? 
520. LG:ftal-khuluq. 
52r. LG: wa-oi-karäm. 
522. The reading is uncertain. LGj al-s.l.b.rn 

(?). (The läm is connected to the following 
letter but is loose from the preceding sïn). 

523. Read mu'tadil: LG: ma iuu. 
524. LG: al- 'ämïs. 
525. LG adds 'mn as a separate word(?). 
526. LG: kano: ummuhu. 
527. LG: ma 'duiat. 
528. LG: al-lawn. 
529. LG: ibnihä. 
530. LG: yafraghu. 
531. LG: bäbï al-wafat. 

PART II AROUND THE FORCED 
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• • "536 J~I L.S).hll 53s[ ... ]J\ 
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532. Hadhäjasadïbetween square brackets in 
LG. 

533. LG:faragha. 
534. LG: al:zlkh.ef,a. 
535. LG has left a blank space here for one 

word. 
536. LG: al-tarï al-muftarïq. In LG, the 

passage Hadhä huwa until muftarïq is 
given within square brackets. 

537. LG: ni 'äjuhu. 
538. LG provides no points for deciding 

between Badruh or Yadruh, 
539. LG: without points. 
540. LG provides the same text. Read perhaps 

illä bi-al-maut. 
541. LG: $aräkh. 
542. LG: wa-käna. 
543. LG: säjir. 
544- LG: yafshaw. 
545. LG: li-yU$allibahu. 
546. LG: bi-shawähïd. 
547. LG: ay. 

548. LG: yad 'ï. 
549. LG: wa-lakin. 
550. LG: wa- 'ahadahu. 
551. LG:fa-qäla. 
552. LG:fa-qäla ilaihim bayi 'uhu. 

Yudäsh di-al-iqbäl Allähu 'ajaba 
minhu: hatï ... 

553. LG: al-maftün. 
554. LG: al-tawrät. 
555. LG: wa-1:zamälnähu. 
556. LG: '.t.ban. 
557. LG: yad 'ühu. 
558. LG: al-yahüd. 
559. LG:jalädahu. 
560. LG: wa-haddadahu. 
561. LG: 'amamat. 
562. LG: ur/iquka. 
563. LG: sakïn. 
564. LG: al-muta 'annïn. 
565. LG: al-mur, 
566. LG: l.mm afr ... änï (not clear: 

apparently DL could not read it]. 

567. LG: ihtadda. 
568. LG: al-ard. 
569. LG: wa-al-qamar ada at, instead of wa-al- 

qamar atäahu. ahilluhu. 
570. LG: wa-ol-kawakib. 
571. LG: al-mowtä. 
572. Sic! The expression al-qawm /:zä irïn 

seems to be an erroneous repetition 
(dittography) of the same words as 
appearing in the immediately preceding 
sentence. 

573. LG: fasan or [assan, 
574- LG: bi-ai-samah. 
575. LG: al-wafät. 
576. LG: haoqar: (with tashdïd). 
577. LG: qälu. " 
578. LG: andharü (without precedingfa-). 

After this word, a space was left open 
in the original of about two words. The 
same in LG. 

579- After this word, a space was left open in 
the original of about one word. 

580- LG: wa-amäna. 
581· LG: wa-tafahhara. 
582- LG: awwälu. 
583. LG: wafatihi. 

584. LG: wa-ba 'dahä. 
585. LG: bi-al-nikrän. 
586. LG: wa-lakïn. 
587. LG: li-al-1:zäll. 
588. LG: wa-mafäti/:z. 
589. LG: l:zalältahu. 
5 9 o. LG: muhaûalan. 
591. LG: wo-baka. 
592. LG: baka an. 
593· LG: muqlat 'aynaihi. 
594· Sic (ditt.). It is possible that the first 

appearance of the word is used as a 
"catchword" placed at the end of the 
page and corresponds to the first word of 
the following page. LG omits the second 
luhüm. ' 

595. LG: jilduhu. 
596. LG: bi-ol-sawm li- 'i?:amihi. 
597. LG: u. 
598. LG: akun. 
599. LG: tis 'at. 
600. LG: wa-thalath. 
6or. LG: an. 
602. LG: yad 'ï. 
603. LG: a-Yadruh: 
604- LG: Qad ghufira laka. 
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List of Abbreviations Used in the Edition of the Text 

CDAA = Corriente, Dictionary of Andalusi Arabic. 
De Luna= Libro de las excelençias de nuestro Seîior Jesus, y sus milagros, y de su 

madre Maria la bendita uirgen. Annotated translation by Miguel de Luna. 
Dated March n, 1596. Archivo de la Real Chancilleria, Granada, N° 
2432-14, fols. 146r-16ov. 

Dobelio = Marcos Dobelio, Nuevo descubrimiento de la falsedad del metal. 
Biblioteca de Castilla-La Mancha, Toledo, MS 285. 

DS = Dozy, Supplément aux Dictionnaires Arabes. 
EI2 = Bearman et al., Encyclopaedia of Islam. 
EQ = Dammen McAuliffe, Gilliot, and Graham, Encyclopaedia of the Qur'än. 
Hagerty = Hagerty, Libros Plumbeos. 

6b'5. LG: wa-noba 'u. 
606. LG: Dawud. 
607. LG: bakäni. 
608. LG: baka an. 
609. LG:fa-ghufira. 
610. LG: jazahumä. 
6n. LG: kaoïran: 
612. LG: al-maw~uf 
613. LG: 'azima. 
614. Thus also in LG. Read perhaps yu~ihä. 
615. LG: haddan. mä. 

616. LG:ftw~J, instead of qazdïw~f 
617. LG: ma 'äjizihi. 
618. LG: wa-rakü l:,,attä Dhaka kullihi min sä fr 

(corr.). 
619. LG: lam sahaytu 'anhu. 
620. LG: akhfaytuhu, 
62r. LG: akhtaränï. 
622. LG: mu 'awinï (without wa-). 
623. LG: ahata. 
624. LG: hadden. 
625. LG: ai-tawhid. 

Leiden Mozarabic Glossary = Glossarium latino-arabicum . 
LG = Museo Lázaro Galdiano {Madrid), MS 147. 
Marracd = Ludovicus Marracci, Disquisitio Laminarum Granatensium Quinque 

partibus comprehensa. Archivio della Congregazione per la Dottrina della Fede, 
Vatican City Rome {ACDF), rye, fol. 14-140. 

Vocabulista = Schiaparelli, Vocabulista in Arabico. 
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the Dobelio manuscript in the Real Academia de la Historia in Madrid. The research of Gerard 
Wiegers received funding from the HERA project Encounters with the Orient in Early Modem 
Scholarship (EOS) and the European Research Council under the European Union's Seventh 
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"Conversion, Overlapping Religiosities, Polernics, Interaction: Early Modem Iberia and Beyond." 

L Parchment of the Torre Turpiana, 
Archive of the Sacromonte Abbey. 

2. Van Koningsveld and Wiegers, 
"Parchment of the 'Torre Turpiana'" 
(includes photos of the parchrnent). 

3. Por the historica! aspects, see the recent 
study by Olds, Forging the Past. 

4- Important studies about Dobelio are, 
in chronological order, Levi della Vida, 
Ricerche sulla [crma zione, 280-87; 
Morocho Gayo, "Estudio introductorio 
a El discurso sobre el pergamino y las 
láminas de Granada" especially "Prirnera 
etapa de Marcos Dobelio (1610-1630)," 
in Morocho Gayo, Pedro de Yalencia, 
flo7-14; and in particular Garcia-Arenal 
and Rodriguez Mediane, Oriente espanol, 
251-307. In the present chapter, we refer 
to the original Spanish edition while 
sometimes referring also to the English 
translation, The Grient in Spain. 

5- We owe the information that he traveled 
to Spain at the request of this committee 
to his Discourse of 1633, preserved in a 
manuscript kept in the Real Acadernia 
de la Historia (RAH) in Madrid, MS 
19-2-2 36, to which we will return below, 

In fol. 363v, he mentions "hauiendo 
sido llamado por orden de la junta que 
mandó hacer el rey Phelipe 30," and a 
few lines later, he mentions the name 
of its president, the cardinal ofToledo, 
Bemardo de Rojas y Sandoval, leaving no 
doubt that it was this cornmittee.' 

6. Garcia-Arenal and Rodriguez Mediane, 
Oriente espaitoi; Archivo Genera! 
de Simancas, Legajo 2645. 

7. Their source is MS Gayangos 19-2-2 36, 
RAH. See Garcia-Arenal and Rodriguez 
Mediano, Grient in Spain, 251-52. Among 
these drafts, they state, there is a draft 
translation entitled the Vida y milagros 
de Cristo, Nuestro Sen.or (Lift and Miracles 
of Christ, Our Lord)-that is, a translation 
of Lead Book number 7, our edition and 
translation of which are included at the 
end of this chapter. 

8. But see Harvey and Wiegers, "Translation 
from Arabic," 65: "Marco Dobelio, que fue 
intérprete de Paulo Quinto en Roma, y lo 
hoy es de su Magestad ... que aviéndole 
llamado el Arçobispo a Sevilla y viendo 
luego lo que dellos le mostró, al punto 
le desengafió, diziéndole cómo todo era 
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invención Morisca, y cosa indigna de 
apoyarse por buena, y el Arçobispo le dijo 
que no avîa llamado por eso. y asi le dio 
cien escudos y le despidió." Here, the fee 
is said to have consisted of no more than 
one hundred escudos. 

9. Levi della Vida, Ricerche, 282-83. 
ro. Garda-Arenal and Rodriguez Mediano, 

Oriente espanol, 236. 
rr. Medina Conde, MS 1271, BNE, fol. 34v; 

Garda-Arenal and Rodriguez Mediano, 
Orienie espanol, 2 37. 

12. Erpenius, Orationes tres, 39-96. See the 
translation in Jones, "Thomas Erpenius." 
Erpenius refers to the existence of public 
collections of Arabic manuscripts in 
Europe-which the students may use to 
leam the language-in Leiden, Heidelberg, 
and Spain (El Escorial, PSvK, and GW). He 
also mentions private ones-namely, his 
own collection in the Low Countries and 
the library of "Marcos Dobelo." 

13- Garcfa-Arenal and Rodriguez Mediano, 
Oriente espanol, 260 (referring to Ussher 
MS 276ro, Bodleian Library, Oxford). The 
shelfmark of the manuscript is MS Add C. 
296, fols. 174-81 (the note is on fol. 176r), 
a collection of papers once belonging to 
Archbishop Ussher. Here, we base our · 
analysis on the manuscript 

14. The title refers to the Lead Books 
but perhaps also in an indirect way 
to counterfeit copper coins that were 
circulating in Spain. 

15. The text is extant in three manuscripts: St 
R7-C, Archivio della Congregazione per 
la Dottrina della Fede, Vatican City Rome 
(ACDF), fols. 7-176; MS 285, Biblioteca 
de €astilla-La Mancha, Toledo; andArchivo 
de la Abadia del Sacromonte (no shelfmark 
known), Garáa-Arenal and Rodriguez 
Mediano, Oriente espanol, 275. MS 285 
seems to represent a more advanced 
stage of the text compared to the Vatican 
manuscript For example, fol. 27t of the 
Toledo manuscript shows an image of fol. 
3v of Kitäb Jt 'l-dhät ol-carima. This image is 
absent from the Vatican manuscript 

16. We emend the Arabic and Latin to their 
classica! orthography. Note, however, that 

the docurnents contained idiosyncratic 
linguistic elements. For the language 
used by the authors, see Van Koningsveld, 
"Parchemin et les livres." 

17. "Pues ha permitido que la vida de nuestro 
sefior Jesucristo ... llegase a mis manos 
traduçido de donde he sacado todo el 
sobredicho y lo que sigue el qual lo tuvieron 
[viz. the 'larninaries'] secreto siempre con 
escusa." MS 285, fol. 127V, and see fol. 5r, 
where he notes that in this book, [esus is 
never called Christ ("Demás de lo susodicho 
no he podido topar con el nombre de xpo en 
todo el libro traducido de las lárninas"). 

18. Dobelio also quotes from the parchment 
of the Turpiana Tower (MS 285, Toledo, 

fol. 47r). 
19. The original of this book is lost-that is, 

it is not found among the Lead Books 
that were retumed to the archive of 
the Sacromonte Abbey by the Vatican. 
Transcriptions are extant in MS A 1, 
Archivo del Sacromonte de Granada, and 
documents about the evaluation process 
preserved in the Vatican archives. 

20. MS 285, Toledo, fol. 5or. Dobelio 
criticizes Alonso del Castillo, saying that 
his Arabic transcription is more extensive 
than the original text of the Lead Book, 
accusing him implicitly of not being 
faithful to the Arabic text. Moreover, 
Castillo's text lacks the translation. 

2r. Harris, From Christian to Muslim, 16m2. 
22. On him, see Garcfa-Arenal and Rodriguez 

Mediano, Oriente espanol, ro7-27 and the 
sources referred to by them. 

23- See Archivo del Sacromonte de Granada, 
Leg VI, s.n.; also mentioned by Garáa 
Arenal and Rodnguez Mediano, Orienie 
espanol, 270. They· refer to Isabel Boyano 
Guerra's ongoing research on the Lead 
Books. 

24- MS 285, Toledo fol. 169v. For the Islamic 
Psalms, see Sadan, "Some Literary 
Problems." 

25. MS 285, Toledo, fol. 37V· 
26. On Pastrana, see Garda-Arenal and 

Rodriguez Mediano, Oriente espanol, 
275-302; al-Hajarï, Kitäb Nä.yir al-Dfn, 

35, 47-48. Some of these manuscripts 

later found their way into the Vatican 
Library and are still to be found there. 
See Levi della Vida, "Manoscritti arabi de 
origine spagnola" (=Studie Testi 220). 
We have been able to trace five Pastrana 
manuscripts mentioned by Dobelio in 
the Vatican Borgia Arab. Manuscripts 
described by Levi della Vida: (1) Borg. 
Arab. 125= Al-Bakrï , Kitäb al-anwär, dated 
694/1295, pp. 153-55 (pp. 20-23); (2) 
Borg. Arab. 130: Zäd al-wä 'i; wa-raw(i 
al-}:zäfiç, dated 803/1401, pp. 157-58 
(pp. 24-25); (3) Borg. Arab. 163: 
Mujädala ma'a al-yahud, dated 786/1384, 
pp. 165-66 (pp. 32-33); (4) Borg. Arab.171: 
"Letter of Bü [um'a from Fez (et alia)," 
pp. 169-71 (pp. 37-38); (5) Borg. Arab 
129: "Pentateuch in the Arabic translation 
of Sa'adyah Gaon," pp. 173-75 (pp. 39-42). 

27. MS 285, Toledo, fol. 36v. 
28. MS 285, fol. 73r. 
29. MS 285, fol. 31v. On this text, see 

Albarracin Navarro and Martinez Ruiz, 
Medicina, farmacopea y magia. 

30. "Un árabe espanol docto no solo en la 
sagrada escritura, pero también de la 
lengua hebrea," MS 285, Toledo, fols. 
8or-8rr. Garáa-Arenal and Rodriguez 
Mediano identify this as a reference to a 
polemica! work written by the Morisco 
Muhamad Alguazir in about 16rr ( Oriente 
espanol, 297). It is also possible, however, 
that it refers to the polemic written by the 
converted priest Juan Alonso Aragonés. See 
Wiegers, "Muhammad as the Messiah." 

3r. See Garáa-Arenal and Rodriguez 
Mediano, "Libros de los Moriscos." 

32. Miguel de Luna, "Libro de las exçelencias 
de nuestro Sefior Iesüs y sus milagros, 
Y de su madre Maria la bendita virgen." 
Annotated translation by Miguel de Luna, 
dated March II, 1596, Leg. 2432-14, 
Archivo de la Real Chancilleria, Granada, 
fols. 146r-6or. 

33- A manuscript version of the translation of 
the Vita that carne into being under the 
supervision of Estepa is found in BNE MS 
10503, fol. 16r fols. This manuscript includes 
the complete translation of the Lead Books. 

34. Hagerty, Libros Plumbeos del Sacromonte. 

35. MS 19, 2-2 36, RAH. We will discuss the 
manuscript below. On Sergio, see Alonso, 
Apócrifos del Sacromonie, 244-45, 265. 
Alonso notes that not much is known 
about him. Sergio carne from Rome to 
Madrid and then from Madrid to Granada 
in 1622, when he started working on 
the Lead Books there. Castro was not 
impressed by his knowledge of Arabic. 
Dobelio mentions Sergio briefly in an 
autobiographical passage in MS 19, 2-2 
36, RAH, fol. 323r. It is interesting that 
Dobelio does not mention Sergio in his 
Nuevo descubrimiento. 

36. This title is found on fol. 298r. 
37. It also explains why some earlier authors 

posited that the manuscript included a 
third text, a S panish translation of the 
fatwä by the Moroccan mufti Ibn Bu 
[um'a (found on fol. 343r ff), but in fact, 
the translation of the fatwä was done by 
Dobelio as part ofhis Discurso. An Arabic 
manuscript containing it was found in 
the Pastrana collection, and from his 
remarks, it seems clear that he is indeed 
referring to that particular manuscript 
This same manuscript was among 
those that were later transferred to the 
Vatican Library, as we have seen. Dobelio 
interpreted the existence of such a fatwä 
and its circulation among the Moriscos 
as evidence for the Morisco authorship 
of the Lead Books. This translation was 
analyzed by Rosa-Rodriguez, "Simulation 
and Dissimulation," 143-80. The author 
of this article did not identify the role of 
Dobelio. Dobelio mentions the fatwä in 
the Nuevo descubrimiento as well (MS 285, 
Toledo, fol. 36v). ._ ~ 

38. MS 19-2-2 36, RAH. 
39. Harvey and Wiegers, "Translation from 

Arabic," 65. 
40. Floristán, "Francisco de Gurmendi," 366. 
4r. MS 285, Toledo, fol. 4r. The anonymous 

and titleless pamphlet against Curmendi's 
translations of the Lead Books is found 
in a convolute, BNE MS 127.r, fol. A 2r. 
The same fear of accusations of heresy 
in matters of faith is expressed by other 
opponents. 
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42. This is an important difference with the 
Gospel of Barnaoas, in which the story of 
[esus's life is based on a Gospel harmony. 

43. MS 285, Toledo, fol. 9rr-v. 
44- MS 285, fol. 91v. 
45. The Arabic text of the Lead Book reads 

tuhhïra-that is, tuhhira; in the second 
example, it uses the masdar form tathïr. 
In the first case, it means "circumcision"; 
in the second case, "purification" (viz., by 
baptizing). 

46. MS 285, Toledo, fol. 91v: "Después de 
lo susodicho, el autor dice, que nuestro 
Senor [esüs fue bautizado en el 8° dia de 
su venida para cumplir con la ley legal." 
The translation by Miguel de Luna says 
circumcision. 

47. See the references in Lazarus-Yafeh, 
lntertwined Worlds, 107. 

48. MS 285, Toledo, fol. 135r: "Partiéronse 
todos con grande temor, y no quedó en 
ellos ninguna fe, por esto Dios los castigó 
y les prometió el Reyno." Apparently, the 
translator read in Arabic wacada (instead of 
wa-cadda) and mulk (instead of malak). De 
Luna reads, "Mas ya le auia Dios explicado 
su determinada uoluntad por medio del 
ángel," 

49. MS 285, Toledo, fol. 135v: "El autor 
no supo el credo donde diçe passus 
sub Pontio Pilato, a que lo haze para 
introduçir novedades en la fe." 

50. Lead Book 7, fol. 21a. 
51. MS 285, Toledo, fol. 146r-147r. 
52. For waqtahu, as occurs in other places in 

the Lead Books as well. 
53. As rightly observed by Bernabé Pons, 

"Mecanismos de una resistencia," 488. 
54- MS 285, Toledo, fol. 16rr ff. 
55. See, for example, MS 285, fol. 3or. 
56. Not all hooks read "Lä iläha illä Alläh" 

with the accompanying letters mïm and 
rä'. We do indeed find it in the Arabic text 
of Lead Book 2, Kitäb .fr 'l-dhät ol-karïma, 
fol. 3v and in Lead Book 6. It should be 
noted that Miguel de Luna's Spanish 
translation of Lead Book 2, dated May 20, 
1595 (Archivo de la Real Chancilleria, 
Granada, leg. 2432-20, fol. 437r), renders 
the same passage in the Arabic text of 

Lead Book 2 as follows: "No hay Dios sino 
Dios-," adding the following personal 
comment: "Luego tras esto se siguen 
quatro letras singulares litera proparte, 
que por agora no se entienden-." These 
words refer to the four dots that are found 
around the mïm and rä'. However, in 
a copy in Arabic script of Lead Book 2 
prepared by the same Miguel de Luna and 
dated October 1, 1596, preserved in the 
Museo Lázaro Galdiano in Madrid, this 
passage reads, "Lä iläha illä Alläh: S. R. 
Alläh" (There is no God but God; S is the 
R of God), probably to be read as "Yasü' 
Rüh Alläh" (Jesus is the Spirit of God; 
Museo Lázaro Galdiano, MS 147). In order 
to understand the background of this 
variation, it is important to look at parallel 
passages in other Lead Books. This leads 
us to the following. At the end of Lead 
Book 6, Bukt; Bidruh ol-Hawarï al-Khalifa 
(Llanto de San Pedro), the same passage 
appears: "Lä iläha illä Alläh: M. R. Alläh," 
again emended by De Luna 
in his translation of this Lead Book in 
the same marmer as before-both in his 
Arabic transcription and in his translation. 
However, these appear to be the only two 
(!) passages in the Lead Books where this 
textual phenomenon appears. The phrase 
"Yasü' Rüh Alläh" (Jesus is the Spirit of 
God), on the contrary, appears no fewer 
than twenty-four times in the Lead Books: 
seventeen times in the body of the Lead 
Book, five times as a marker at the end 
of a book, and once as a marker at the 
beginning. In addition, the expression 
"Rüh Alläh," not preceded by "Yasü" but 
nonetheless referring to Jesus, appears 
another twenty-nine times in the Lead 
Books. Therefore, it can be stated that, 
in fact, the idea that "[esus is the Spirit 
of God" is a more central doctrine of the 
Lead Books than the (ambivalent) doctrine 
included in "mïm-rä'," In this light, we 
must perhaps reconsider the significance of 
the words "Lä iläha illä Alläh; M. R. Alläh" 
as found in Lead Books 2 and 6. Are these 
the genuine, authentic readings belonging 
to the original text or corruptions of the 

text due to a copyist, like so many others 
we were able to indicate in the notes to 
our forthcorning diplomatie edition? Or 
should we perhaps consider them to be 
as a concept that was later on replaced 
by another (less conspicuously Islarnic) 
symbol? 

57. MS 19-2-2 36, RAH, fol. 364r. 
58. MS 285, Toledo, fol. 165r; MS St R7-C, 

Archivio della Congregazione per la 
Dottrina della Fede, Vatican City Rome 
(ACDF), fol. 170v. 

59. MS 19-2-2 36, RAH, fol. 323r. 
60. MS 285, Toledo, fol. 127v. 
6r. MS 285, fol. 128r. 
62. MS 285, fol. 56r. 
63- As mentioned explicitly by one of the 

defenders of the Lead Books, Cristobal 
Medina Conde, in his Informe, MS 
1271, BNE, fol. 34v. See also Magnier, 
"Pedro de Valencia," 205n2r. According 
to Morocho Gayo, Pedro de Valencia, 
327n592, the original treatise, dated 
1617, is extant in the Vatican process 
docurnents (shelfmark MS R7i) and in 
the Archive of the Sacromonte, Leg 6, 
parte 2, fols. n37r-n42v. This treatise 
would later serve as an important 
source in the request by theologians 
and cardinals to the pope to condemn 
the Lead Books. The text deserves a 
separate study and cannot be dealt with 
here. We do not think, however, that 
the manuscript kept in the Sacromonte 
is the original treatise. See, for genera! 
information on the period, Alonso, 
Apócrifos del Sacromonte, 201, esp. 210, 
on the translation that Gurmendi made 
with scholios by Mendiola, documents that 
were sent to the Concejo Real and the 
Inquisition in 1616. On Gurmendi, who 
<lied on March 31, 1621, see Kendrick, 
St. James in Spain, 104, who describes 
Gurmendi as a "rogue." According to 
Kendrick, some transcriptions of the Lead 
Books in the possession of Juan Idiáquez 
had been stolen by Gurmendi, his staff 
member, who in turn provided the 
enemies of the hooks with information 
about their contents. Kendrick does not 

mention his source. For Gurmendi, 
see also Magnier, "Pedro de Valencia": 
Garcîa-Arenal and Rodriguez Mediano, 
Oriente espanoi, 246-49; Morocho Gayo, 
Pedro de Valencia, 324-32; and Floristán, 
"Francisco de Gurmendi." 

64. According to Medina Conde, in his 
aforesaid Informe (MS 1271, BNE, fol. 
34 v), Gurmendi succeeded Miguel 
de Luna as royal translator after the 
latter <lied in 1615. However, Floristán, 
"Francisco de Gurmendi," 359, posits that 
this date is not correct and that Gurmendi 
was active as a translator as early as 
1604- Perhaps we have to distinguish 
between various offices and tasks. Further 
research is needed here. It was Dobelio 
himself who introduced Gurmendi to 
the Arabic language. He writes in his 
Discurso (MS 19-2-2 36, RAH, fol. 364r), 
"Y hauiendo entroducido [sic] a Francisco 
de Gurmendi en la lengua." 

65. This pamphlet is extant in MS 1271, 
BNE, fols. r-rrr: in MS 6437, BNE, fols. 
24-37r; and in the Archivo de la Real 
Chancilleria in Granada. Here, we base 
ourselves on BNE MS 1271, a convolute 
of various handwritten documents and 
printed texts, and follow the foliation of 
the pamphlet itself. 

66. MS 1271, BNE fol. Ar. 
67. MS 1271, fol. A v, B r. 
68. MS 1271, fol. A 2V. 
69. MS 1271, fol. A 2r. 
70. MS 1271, fol. B r. 
71. MS 1271, fol. B v. The author is very likely 

referring here to De Luna's remarkable 
lecture held in Granada in 1595 in which 
he defended the authenticity of the 
Lead Books. See Van Koningsveld and 
Wiegers, "Five Documents," 239. 

72. MS 1271, BNE, fol. Cv; and MS 285, 
Toledo, fols. 28r-v, with a reproduction of 
the original lead plate leaf on 2'JV (Lead 
Book 2). The words are indeed Qur'änic, 
See, for example, süra 4:166 and other 
places, where it is said that God suffices 
as a witness. The words 'ala dhälika are 
not part of one of any of these Qur'änic 
passages and refer to the preceding 
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passage in the Lead Book. The expression 
is not found in süra 12. 

73. Dobelio describes hirn as "vn hombre 
inteligente en la lengua árabe y traduxo 
las láminas, que se hallaron en el Monte 
Valparaiso, que la vna se intitula: Libro 
de la los fundamentos y reglas de la ley 
y la otra De Essentia Dei. Que parece 
inuención de moriscos." Magnier, "Pedro 
de Valencia," 210, 2nr145. 

74. On Ludovico Marracci, see Bevilacqua, 
"Qur'än Translations"; and the recent 
study by Glei and Tottoli, Ludovico 
Marracci at Work. 

75. Archive of the Congregazione per la 
Dottrina della Fede, documents related to 
the Lead Books of Granada, no. rre, 315 
fols. (papal buil of 1682 and "votos" of the 
evaluators of the assessment committee). 

76. "Pars prima: Laminas Granatenses 
Mahumetanicis verbis, sententiis, fabulis, 
erroribus respersas esse." 

77. "Pars secunda: Laminas Granatenses 
multa sanae doctrinae dissona, quorum 
pleraque Mahumetanicis erroribus 
consonant, continere." 

78. "Pars tertia: Laminas Granatenses a sacris 
et ecclesiasticis historiis saepe dissentire, 
cum Machumetanicis conuenire." 

79. "Pars quarta: Alia quaedam a laminis 
Granatensibus confusim adnotata." 

80. "Pars quinta: Laminarum Granatensium 
techna et earundem authoris scopus," fol. 
122r. 

8r. "Pars quinta, Laminarum Granatensium 
techna," fol. 126v. 

82. Marracci, Disquisuio, "Pars quinta," fol. 
122r. 
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